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ICLASSIFIED ADSJ :::";::;"AUaway celebrates
NEED VACATION MONE�? her seventy-first birthday Sunday
For Rent Avon cosmetics holds the R h Id f_________ answer. Become on Avon repre- By Mrs. W. H. Morris ecreation Cente'r e or
FOR RENT-Warehouse located sentatlve and serve your nelgh-
M d M C'I J I
behind the Singer Building. bors during convenient hours. Mrs. Ernest Alloway celebra- Mr .and Mrs. Joseph C. Beas-
d
r. an rs. CC 0 ncr
Size 15 feet by 30 feet. Coulo Write Mrs. Huldoh Rountree. ted her seventy-first birthday ley Sr.
By GIL CONE nesday June 10 at 3'30 o'clock
on sons Donald and Jerry. All
.
f t
be used for office. CALL C. J. Box 22, Wadley, Georgia. on Sunday. May 24. with a birth- Harry Shurllng of Chatham
at the' Fair R'oad Recreation visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen en In an
MATHEWS at 4-5454. 2-5-tlc. OPPORTUNITY FOR PERSON day dinner at her home. City spent sveral days last week
MEN'S RECREATIONAL Center.
In Savannah during the week-
FOR RENT-I-bedroom garage RETIRED or needing addltlon- Among those present
were: visiting his parents, Mr. and
SOFTBALL LEAGUE The Little Olympics will be
end. Funeral services for the infant
apartment. Unfurnished. to- al Income. A good Rawlelgh Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Green
and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng. 'The Men's Softball League is open to all boys eight through
Mrs. George Brannen and sons son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. (Dick)
coted at 1 West Olliff Street. business Is hard to beat. Open- Mr. and Mrs. Linberg Barefoot Miss Lillian Morris attend- stronger
this year than ever 12 years of age who live in
Mike and 'fommle of States- Allen of Savnnnah were held
PHONE 4-3311. 4-23-ttc. �egldmnoawn J-n. AS. tcatAesRbl�E�oR·. ioe� and children of Graniteville. Mrs. cd the Beta Club picnic at 50-
before. Games are played every Bulloch County. There will be
bora were visitors here last Frl- Tuesd�y afternoon from the
FOR RENT A 2 bed h
,I • Quautebuurn, Mr. and Mrs. John vannah Beach lost Friday. Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thurs- some eight events which will
day.
'
graveside In Mlddleground
and a 3-=bedr�Om r':::,�'sc o��� ��\.Grlff�. Go .• 0GrA�rl��r�3w8- Monroe und grandson. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lovern Sa'hders day nights. The first game starts require skill. The various events
Ann and Barbara Sue White of Church Cemeterr with Elder T.
rent. PHONE 4-2471 or 4-9873.
erg s, ept, - -. • d M f Ch t 730 d th d 900
St t bid R S tt ffl tl
4-30-tfc. ASD
Memphis, Tenn. 6-418: 7-16 Mrs . .Ioe Evans
on rand 0 atham Clly spent the week- a : an e sccon at : which they boys will compete In
a es oro spent severa ays oe co 0 cia ng.
FOUND-Bird Dog. Owner can
Mrs. J. B. Evans and folmly end visiting her parents, Mr. o'clock. will Include. 100-yard dash, 50-
lost week with relatives here Besides his parents the Infant
FOR RENT-Two �icely furnlsh- claim 'by Identifying. Call
all of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng. The Cobb Veterinary Hospital yard dash, Baseball Throw. Bas-
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bennett Is survived by four brothers
b.� b�U':°��bw'��rsnhe;��� M�55SXr��I�';;'ved Con���; ��C�E����isOfo�t����:�k. M��: tru��' aann� M:�ild���ne!� �leS�:: �sn�n n�rf�S��:�"cI�!�\����dW��! �f�:�" H����s�:O\�\r��� ���� ���. d::::�:er;h�o:�:k��dsa��h
Charles, Wayne and Michel of
GenUemen. Located at 201 North peas for sale. R. H. TYSON. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
and land, Tennessee, visited his Vets In second place Is the Col- Ups and Brood Jump.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott.
Savannah and Dermis of States-
Main St PHONE 4 2382 tfp I lid J ff d MI B h I
Ph ac" lth f' Mr. and Mrs. James Eden-
boro, his maternal grandparents
. -.. RFD I. Statesboro. Phone PO c 1 reno e ree on ss ar- mot er, Mrs. Jewell Hays. ond ege
arm y s nine WI rve Eoch boy will compete only M M W I
FOR RENT-Beach cottage on 4-9637 6-11-2tp. boro Morris;
Mr and Mrs. He- Dudley Hays last Sunday. wms and only one loss. in his own age classification for
field and son. Franklin of
r. and rs. a I�ce Jones ot
ocean side of Buller Ave. Will 1------------ rice Attaway and sons, Johnny
• • • The won and lost record fo� ex-ample: an eight-year-old boy Swainsboro,
were dinner guests
Savannah and his paternal
Paf;�mlyodfautre'll'sII12ed. PeolfPllen'terCesotmed- Services
and Jimmy Allaway of Stilson SICK LIST the League Is listed below.. will not compete against 0 len- Sunday
of her pa rents Mr and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lov-
------
• • • Mrs. I H. Beasley is on the Bulloch Veternlary Hospital, year-Old. Ribbons will be award-
Mrs E., F. Tucker.
•
.
in Allen of Statesboro.
call 4-2903 or 4-2036. 5-21 tfc I·_�;:'::-_�-_=-=:-=-=-=-=-=-=-::-=-=-=-=-=-:l-lll-:I'I-II- Mrs. G:haries Knight and Miss Sick List. Friends hope she will
won 4 lost 0; College .Pharmacy. cd for the first five places in
Little Cynthia Quattlebaum Barnes Funeral Home was in
FOR RENT-four-room apart- Elizabeth Hogan had a joint
soon be fecli�g. n�uch better.
won 5 lost 1" Mock s �akery. each age group in each event.
of Pembroke, spent last week charge of ararngements.
.
ment. Private bath. Kitchen A. S. DODD, JR. celebration for their birthdays
won 4 to�t 2; �IC Nac Grall, won There will be so many points
with her grandmother, Mrs D.
equipped with stove and re- last Thursday night with a bar-
OFF TO WASHINGTON 2 lost 2. National Guard. won for first place second plac d
L. Perkins.
frlgerator. Private entrance. Nat- Real Estate becue' chicken supper at the
AND NEW YORK 2 lost 3; Coca-Colo. won I lost etc There will also bean Mrs. Fred Brannen of States-
L. Gillenwater with Mrs. Lucy
ural gas heat. 206 South Zet- See Us for Loans home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles The Senior Class from South-
4: Franklins Resturant, won I given to the bo with t�/���� boro spent lost Friday with Mr.
Show as leader.
���\�le6'G��n�hcrLL��b�' 4:r7��� Homes for Rent Knight in Brooklet. cast Bulloch High School left
lost 4; and Rockwell. won I points In each tge group d and Mrs. T. G. Anderson. Mrs W. T. Shuman spent
5-28-2tc. AHp�';'t�e��r Sale w;�os�,et�b=�10Yor'h�h�cc�:��� ��!�s ���nl�,l\JaUs��n�to�� rihe��
lost 5
• • • ;��gebt�;P�h�"�� P;����Fdt�� of���o:�w�na�e���k Ma�n��� ���nW��kS���!�g a��o����:
F��e_�nTd����X u�������� List With Us For Primilive Baptist Church choir. and New
York We hope they L1TILE OLYMPICS PLAYDAY most points for the entire day.
home of Rev. ond Mrs. Kent worth.
Nice neighborhood. Two blocks Quick Sale They
were: Miss Mary Foote. have a very nice trip. There
The Statesboro Recreation De- This boy will be given the title
from business district. Avail- 23 North Main St. Miss Lillian Morris. Mr and
are about nine Or 10 of the partment will feature its second "Mr. Olympics of 1959." II ...
--------��----------....
able June I. Also 4-room unfur- Phone 4-2471
Mrs. Willie Knight. Mr and seniors from this community.
annual Little Olympics on Wed- All boys who are interested
nished duplex apartment two _!l!lI"����'!!!!!!!!!!!'I_�'" IMrs. Charles Knight. Mr. and
in taking part in 0 lot of real
�����"blefrf�,;e ��s����e �':3��6n
_,- -- Mrs. Neli Scott. Mr. and Mrs Nevils News
fun on June 10. are asked to
RUDOLPH HODGES. Pure on
D. C. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Ward ;ign up at the Fair Rood Center
Service Station on North Main FOR SALE Hogan.
J. B. Lane. Edward
or the events of. his choice.
Street. 5-28-2tc. Knight. Sondra.
Ronnie and M d M GAL
.
I b
Let's make 1959 the biggest year
STEEL GATES Greig Knight; Randy and Sherry r. an rs... eWIS ce e rate ever for Little Olympics.
I
Any Length _ Low Price Taylor. Miss Annette Grooms,
-----
BRAGG MOTOR
Eleder Howard Cox and Miss
-P-L-A-N-N-IN-G--A-V-A-C-A-T-I-O-N-?- SE R VIC E
E"lObth Hago�.. •
Be an Avon representative and Courtland Street Mrs. Milton Norris of Way
start earning ror that. trip Im- Phone 4-5519 cross spenf the weekend with
Relatives and friends of Mr Saturday night supper guests ,The Nevils M.Y.F. hod charge
mediotely. We train you. Write Statesboro. GR. ,her parent. Mr and Mrs. S. A.
and Mrs. G. A. Lewis gathered of Mr. and Mrs James Rowe.
0 the services at the Nevils
to Mrs. Huldah Rountree, Box Driggers.
at their country ·home Sunday Mr .and Mrs. Lowyne Ander-
Methodist Church on Sunday
22, Wadley. GR. 5-21 2tc 1____________ Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hayes,
to celebrated their wedding an- son and little son are visiting morning.
A candle lighting in­
____________ 11•••••••••••• Jimmy Hayes and Clayton Hayes
niversary. A large crowd gather- Iheir parents. Mr. and Mrs. La- spirational
was presented by
TV AND RADIO spent the past weekend in
At- � alnd� at the noon hour a boun-. doris Anderson They
have been ���: anels sandr� �essm�h da�d
lanta where they attended the
tl u mner was spread on tnbles attendmg school at Penbody yne
ur se ay en fiX
REPAIR SERVICE annuol Hayes (omily reunion.
under tbe huge pecans t"ees on Coliege.
. had charge of the cali to wor-
Call Willie Gene MOiris of Savan-
the lawn Everyone had a won- Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley ship
Sonia Nesmith sang the
AKINS APPILANCE CO. noh spent the weekend with
derful time. ond litlie son of Savonnah. Mr prayer Brenda Anderson gave
his parents here.
and Mrs. Donald Martin and' a tribute to parents. Pennie Sue
PO 4-2215 Mrs 0 L. Morris of Denmork Mr. and Mrs. Cccii Nesmith doughter.
Donna Sue. were Sun- Trapneli read "Home" by Edgar
1_••••••••••• spent several days last week and little daughter of Savan- day
dinner guests of Mrs Cohen
A. Gue�t. .lane Bragan sang ps
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER with Mr .and Mrs. W. H. Mor-
n�h visited rolalives here Sun- Lonier and doughter. Jimmie
a speclOl ��Imbe:. "God Bless
READY for Summer Mowing? ris. day.
Lou ��s �USt Mane,:g-a�,nel1 and
We arc equipped and reody to" Mrs. Stelia Lee of Savannah
Lillie' Ida Lou Hag�n of
a e ar 111 sang 0 s Litlie
make repairs on any type of and Mrs. Gene Davis and daugh- Statesboro spent the weekend R· h I fmower. Free Pick-Up and De- ters. Debro and Deniece Davis with. Louise and Freddy Hog�n. ltes e d or RUFUS MILLER JR. IN
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR uf Brunswick spent lust Tues- MI.
and Mrs> Walton Nesm,th ARMED FORCES DAY
SERVICE. Courttand St. day visiting Mrs. 0 L. Morris and chIldren. Judy. Marty and f 'I
ACTIVITIES
3-19-tfc. S
. B I )
I�---------------------
at the W. H. Monis fomily omo and Charles Deal ali ormer U OC 1 BERLIN (AHTNC)-Army Sgt
here. spent Sunday at Savannah Rufus Miller Jr., whose parents
• • • Beach.
C
live in Statesboro, Ga., partici-
MRS. D. L. MORRIS GETS Mr..and MTS.
Charles Eliison ounty citizen poted with the 6th Infantry InSURPRISE ON HER and htlie sons. Gregory and a parode and a dIsplay of U S
SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY Randol of Sordis. were the week- military equipment as port of
end guests of Mr and Mrs. H. Funeral services for Mrs. Armed Forces Day actiVities in
Mrs. D. L. Morris of. ��n- C. Burnsed \ Roxie Williams Wood, widow of Berlin.
murk. spent the weekend vIsIting Mrs. Johnnie Mobley and Iitlie the lote B O. Wood of Pavo. Sergeant Miller. a team Iead­
Mr and Mrs .. 1. L. Morns and son. Jerry of Savannah. ond ond the daughter of the late J. J. er in the infontry's Company
fomily. Miss Mary Foot� sur- Mrs. Cohen Lonier and dough- and Mary Lee Williams of Regis- B. entered the ormy in Febru­
prised Mrs. D. L. Morns by ter. Jimmie Lou. were Soturdoy ter. were held Sundoy. May 31. ary 1956 and was lost stationed
baking her a birthday cake for dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ot Povo Methodist Church with at Fort Benning. Go.
North Main Street Phone 4·5485
her seventieth birthday. which Donold Mortin. the Rev. B. J. Barrett officia- • .;. _
wos Sunday. May 31. Jackie Anderson of Mercer ting.
• • • University at Macon is spending Mrs. Wood is survived by one
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beosley the summer with his parents. son. J. Kelly Wood of Povo and
and daughters. Faye and Miss Mr .and Mrs. L. D. Anderson. two brothers. Z.
P. Williams.
Linda Beasley of Gal'den City. Mr. and Mrs . .I. M. Price of Barney. Georgia. S
L. Williams.
spent the weekend with his Register and Mr .and Mrs. Leo- Pulaski, Georgia, and one sister,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B E. Beas- nord Collins of Pulaski were
Mrs. Hudson E. Allen, States-
Icy bora" and a
number of nieces
Mrs. Elouise Barnes ond son. DENMARK H.D. CLUB
ond nephews.
Mike of Brooklet. visited her HOLDS ALL-DAY
Mrs Wood wos born and
mother. Mrs Burl E. Beosley M.EETING AT H.D. CENTER
reared neor Register ond moved
and Mr. Beasley during the to Pavo in 1902. She was a
weekend The Denmark Home Demon- faithful member of the Pavo
Frank Beasley of Savannoh strotion Club held an ail-doy Methodist Church for the past
spent the weekend with his meetmg
at the Homemakers fifty years and was a charter
patents, Mr. and Mrs I. H.
Center recently. The members members of the Pavo \)Jomans
Bensley and jodd. worked on creamics and trays. Club.
Mrs. G. H. Anderson and TIley were assisted by Mrs Gear Those who attended her funer-
daughter, Martha Sue of Savan- and Mrs. Davis, the county home al from Statesboro were
Lamon
nah, nre spending severn I days
demonstration agents. and Alvin Williams, A. H. Rock-
this week visiting her parents, The businel3s meeting was er, Mr and Mrs.
Paul NeVil,
Mr ond Mrs. Burl E. Beasley. conducted by Mrs. Wilbur Ford- Mrs Floyd Nevil. Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and M,·s. ,Leroy Blitch ham, president. Fountain, Mr. and Mrs.
J W
and family of E!labelle, spent Hostesses for the meetl11g Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L.
last Sunday visiting her parents, were Mrs r O. Mallard and Akms, Mrs. George King and
- Mrs Clyde Dixon. Miss Saily Ailen .
Wanted
The Forestlonds Realty Co.
30 Siebold St., Phone 4-3730
Statesboro, Ga.
--.l. M_ Tinker, owner­
We wish to announce U1at'
Mr: Brown Childs is now WiUl
us In the cupnelty or Renl
Estotc sa/esmon. Mr. C�ilds
has recently pnsscd the Stale
Examination and is licensed
to engage· in the business or
real estate.
5-28-4Ie.
FREE!
Saturday Morning
SHOW
(For Children Thru Age 11)
Bring Your Kids to The
GEORGIA THEATRE
On Saturady MorninC)s at 10 a.m.
Let Us Entertain
Them with FREE Movies
• While You Shop!
• While You Visit!
• While You Rest!
The GEORGIA THEATRE Will show
FREE two hours of entertaininC) movies
• •• carefully selected for C)ood, whole­
some enjoyment.
FREE TICKETS MAY BE SECURED
from the following merchants who are
sponsorinC) FREE SATURDAY MORN­
ING MOVIES.
• B. B. MORRIS and Co.
• NIC NAC GRILL
• CITY DRUG' COMPANY
• THE MUSIC BOX
• BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
• HAGAN GULF SERVICE
• GWINNETTE BARBER SHOP
• STATESBORO BUGGY And
____
WAGON COMPANY
• GEORGIA WEATHERMAKERS
• STARLAND DAIRfES (W. T. Clark,
Distributor)
their sixtieth wedding anniversary
SAWS FlhED-AII types of p---------------------Pi'l
saws filed quickly on our pre-
cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC
FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS
Shorpcned. P. S. Tonkersley.
PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS.
13 West Moore Strret. PHONE
PO 4-3860. 5-22-tfc.
Top Auction Prices
Received by producers In our competi.
tive auction this week.EYSAVE MON
WITH
H No. 1'5 16.38 Southland Provision Co.
L No. 1 '5 16.48 Shore PackinC) Co.
No. 2'5 15.93 Shore PackinC) Co.
No. 3'5 15.05 Shore PackinC) Co.
Bring us a load of hogs next week and ask
your neighbor to come see our operation
and tell him we would like to have his
business also.
DRY FOLD
dry
hes
Ids
n9!_
. .. The new laun
serl/ice that was
... dries ... and fo
your family washi
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick.Up and Deliver
Same Day.
HELPING THOSE WILLING TO
HELP THEMSELVES
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
What's Going On
at the News
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 4, 1959
Graveside rites
Leefield
M.Y.F. HAS CHARGE OF
MORNING SERVICES AT
NEVILS METHODIST CHURCH
\
That money you now pay in rent could
easily become the payments on a home
of your own,-money back iii your own
pocket!
Our loan plan features rent-sized month­
ly payments that bring debt-free hOIT,e
ownership within your reach.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association
, OF STATESBORO
�1)ividehds
FREE BUYER'S
DIGEST OF NEW
CAR FACTS YOUR FORO
t)QLERHAS
FORVOU!
36 pata tllmmlld lull 01 money·
uvinl Id.., on lIawlDbll)'
IndlvnJovrn.wCIr
COME· IN I CASH IN I
I
•
Boy I Arc we eYer making people Ford.
happy. We're dealing dividend, all
over the place. And the biggest divi­
dend of all is the thrill you'll get
behind the wheel. We've never had a
Ford so big inside. ; ; so beautifully
proportioned outside. Come sec, come
save, come get all these extra divi­
dends now during our special
Dividend Days.
·Solld on 0 comparison 01 monu/OC/(lrlr.· JvggOilod "'011 prlees
AMERICA'S NO. DIVIDEND CAR Save on
body finish that
never needs waxing
Save on aluminized
mumerthatnormally
lists twice as lonl
Save up to
S55. year on
rqular liS and oil
DIVIDEND DAYS AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
59 FORDS-THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS F.'.U.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234-
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interest�d In An � Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
..--------------------�
THE BULLOCH HERALDAPrile-'11'10'-;'100,New........ID�8
1IeIt... N.w.........
Cogl••I.
DBDIClJ'BD TO I'll. PROGRBSS 0' 1I'.4I'BSBORO �D BUUOClI aJUNJY
VOLUMEXvm STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 11,1959ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 P. O. BOX 329 NUMBER 30
Ronald Starling
to spend week in
Atlanta with FFA
StatesboroGroceryCO.
begins new building It was a big. cabbage. It was.
A, a matter of fact It was
thirty-two inches in circumfer­
ence, twelve Inches wide, eleven
inches hlgh and weighed seven
pounds That's some cabbage.
Mr. Strickland's
cabbage was a big
one, yes it was
Ronald Starling.
and Mrs Roland
Brooklet, will be one of the
seven Georgia Future Farmers
of America stale officers to take
part in the annual visit to At­
lanta business and industrial
establishments next week.
Thad Morris of the Statesboro Grocery Company'----------­
announced yesterday that work is now in progress Oil
the construction of a new warehouse and office build­
ing for the company. Ground was broken yesterday on
the site located on U.S. 80 at the Central of Georgia
Railray on the property formerly occupied by the Stand­
ard Processing Company.
Rites held for
John B. Fields
It was grown by Mr. Willie
Strlckland of Brooklet. He al­
lows as how he has a fine garden
every year. It was lost year that
he brought a giant size turnip
to the Herald office.
A week-long schedule of
events has been arranged for the
F.F.A leaders by the Atlanta
Chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America.
o B. Moore Jr. of the Georgia
Textile Manufacturers Associa­
tion. Inc .. chairman of the Chap­
ter Project Committee, said the
purposes of the visit are to pro­
vine the farm youth leaders
with opportunities to. meet and
talk with Atlanta area business­
men; see manufacturing and
commercial operations; and de­
velop a better understanding
and appreciation of the inter­
dependence of agriculture and
industry in Georgia's total eco­
nomy.
The Themometer r••dlngs
tor the week ot Monilay, June
I, through Sunday, June 7,
were as follows:The F.F A. officers will be ac­
companied on their visits by
T D. Brown, F.F.A executive
secretary of the Georgia De­
partment of Education. and Ha­
rold Smith, vocational agricul­
ture teacher, Chamblee.
Moore saiel the visits to At­
lanta have been held fol' a num­
ber of years as a part of the
educational program for the
F F .. A leaders. Th,s is Ihe third
consecutive year in which the
visit has been arranged by the
Public Relations organization.
The boys will stay at Atlanto's
Piedmont Hotel During the
week they will visit- the follow­
ing Atlanta area business estab­
lishments for tours, meats, swim­
ming and other entertainment.
,
High Low
Mon., June I 88 89
Tues., June 2 88 70
Wed., June 3 87 87
Thura., June 4 . _ . •. 82 62
Fri., June 5 82 65
S.t� June 6 _"_" 80 69
Sun_, June 7 ...... 83 87
nalnfall for the week wa. IN TEN YEARS
1.18 Inches.
#
•
TO ATIENP. �y�. STATE-S.!'own here are t� t\lll.l!PYs from
, Bulloch County ond their two counselors who will attend the an-
nual Boys Stote at the University of Georgia on June 14-20. They
are top row. left to right. Dennis Nelson. Hugh Burke and Ed
Smith; second row, Tony Allen, Ralph White, commander of Dex­
ter Allen Post 90. American Legion and Kenneth McElveen; th"'d
row. Jimmy Brown. Francis Trapnell. Boys State Counselor ond
John Lonier III; bottom row. Buford Deal. Ellis Cartee and Joey
Hagan. Boys State is sponsored by the American Legion.
Elks to observe
Flag Day on
Sunday, June 14
Exalted Ruler Kermit R. Carr.
Statesboro Lodge No. 1788.
B.P.O. Elks. today invited the
public to join WIth the Elks
on June 14 in tribute to the
BFlag which hos been the proud �
symbol of freedom for 47 years. 0y Ie
Legion sends group to
State at U. of Ga.
In special ceremonies held at were Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, Mr.
Robbins Pond on Thursday eve- and Mrs. Fred Hodges, retiring
ning. June 4. E w. (Buddy) president; Mr and Mrs Dent
Barnes was installed as new pre- Newton, Mr and Mrs. George
sident of the Statesboro JUnior P Lee .Jr. Mr and Mrs. Leon
-Editorials
New driving laws
With the State Highway Pa­
trol Intensifying its safety en­
forcement program, Col. WiJliam
P. Trotter, director, has issued a
warning that two new traffic laws
enacted by the 1959 legislature
are now being ridgly enforced.
These new laws deal with (1)
"drag racing" and (2) possessors
of a learner's drivel' license.
Regarding the learner's license
law the director had this to say:
"AI�eady several serious accidents
have been reported involving vio­
Iaters of this law. And many peo­
ple in the area where they occured
are up in arms about it. We intend
to put a stop to these violations
whenever and wherever we can."
Here's the exact wording of this
new law: "The Director of the De­
partment of Public Safety may is­
sue a learner's license to any per­
son who is 15 years of age or
over and who is physically and
mentally able to operate a private
vehicle not used for hire
"While operating such motor
vehicle, the holder of a learner's'
license shall, at all times, be ac­
companied by a licensed operator
or chauffeur who is 21 years of
age 01' over.
"The governing authority of
any municipality in this state is
hereby authorized and empowered
to designate in said municipality
in which the holder of a learner's
license shall be prohibited from
operating such vehicles."
The new law aimed at stopping
"drag racing," regarded by most
people as "foolish, dangerous and
a menance to public safety," says
in part:
"It shall be unlawful for any
person, except a police official in
the performance of his duty, to
willfully operate an automobile,
motorcycle, motor scooter 01'
other motor vechile upon the pub­
lic highways 01' roads of this state
in such a manner so as to race 01'
otherwise engaged in a contest of
speed with any other motor ve­
hile, 01' to test the speed of such
vehicle with any timing device."
In add i t ion to punishment
meted out by the court, a convic­
ted violater will have his 01' her
driver's license suspended for a
minimum of 30 days for first of­
fenders, 60 days days for second
offenders and six months for
third offenders if the violation oc­
CUI'S within a 12-month period.
"We're out to put a stop to this
wild drag racing business, too,
whenever and wherever we can,"
Col. Trotter, whose troopers are
patrolling Georgia's roads day and
night in an effort to maintain
safety for motorists.
That's wonderful
Here it is the middle of June
almost and hundreds of States­
boro- and Bulloch County kids are
still going to school.
But this is a different kind of
school-Vacation Bible School.
Conducted by the churches ill
the community children from
three and foul' years of age on up
are enrolled in these church Vaca­
tion Bible Schools. Classes last for
about ten days and a full program
of Bible study, handwark, recrea­
tion and refreshments make up
the curriculum,
These Vacation Bible Schools
are growing and gaining in popu­
larity with the small fry and the
pre-teenagers. It is to their credit
that churches are offering this
opportunity to the young people
to study the Bible.
And for those adults who give
of their time and talents as teach­
ers we toss up our hat and say
"That's wonderful!"
He needs help
This week we are publishing a
letter from David Powers, a stu­
dent at Georgia Teachers College,
who makes an appeal for financial
help for a fellow student, John
Barker, who was injured Memo­
rial Day weekend in an automo­
bile accident and is now in the
hospital. And it looks as though
he'll be in a hospital for a long,
long time. He has a crushed pel­
vis, broken arms, broken shoulder
bones anl:l internal injuries.
A special fund to handle volun­
tary contributions has been set up
and anyone wishing to make a
contribution to help this young
man may mail it to Ralph 'l'yson,
Dean of Students, Treasurer,
John Barker Fund, Collegeboro,
Ga.
Read the letter again and then
know that whatever you may give
will be appreciated and used to a
good purpose.
He works for youth
What he has done for the youth
of our community has always been
done -with one objective-to help
make Statesboro and Bulloch
County the finest place in the na­
tion in which our young people
might grow and develop into fine
men and women that they might
take their place in life with con­
fidence and assurance.
And for ten years of this devo­
tion Math Alderman was honored
on Friday of last week by the Na­
tional Recreation Council through
the local Recreation Board of the
Statesboro Department of Recrea­
tion.
The presentation of the Certifi­
cate of Commendation was made
by Everett Williams, chairman of
the board, who paid high tribute
to Mr. Alderman's devotion to the
recreation programs here.
The Recreation Department was
organized in 1948 and in 1949 Mr.
Alderman became a member of the
Recreation council as a represent­
ative of the Statesboro and Bul­
loch County Chamber of Com­
merce, and then the next year he
was named to the Council as a
member-at-large.
In the ten years he has served
he has missed only four of the
monthly meetings. He has always
given of his time and energies to
the activities of the Recreation
Board and Council without stint
and with enthusiasm.
We commend Mr. Alderman for
the wonderful part he plays in the
development of the recreational
facilities for the youth of OUI' com­
munity.
This is the second week of the
summer SLOW DOWN AND LIVE
Campaign, with its main emphasis
being on the form of this question
-Can YOU stop in Time? Well,
how about it-can you-what will
your answer be? If you can't stop
in time, then you better find out
why-and correct the situation.
Because of traffic and weather
conditions, the legal speed limit of­
ten is too high for safety. Follow
the lead of Georgia's safest driv­
ers-the fellows who pilot the big
tractor-trailer units: Gauge your
speed according to conditions.
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JUNIOR CHRISTIANS
Perhaps the highest and hol­
iest moment in the first serv­
Ice of the new Pittman Park
Methodist Church came toward
the end of the hour A group
of nine children and young peo­
ple accepted Christ as Lord of
their lives, and were received
into full membership of the
church. If the setling in which
a person takes his stand for
God and His Kingdom bas any
stabilizing influence on a de­
cision of this sort, then these
youth should be consistent in
their Christian faith.
One mother reported a bit
of spiritual insight on the part
of her youngster who was in
the group He came up to her
.... Sunday aft ern 0 0 n with a
Y M C.A. emblem for his bicycle
and said: "Mother, now I am
not a junior Christian anymore.
I am a full-fledged Christian.
and I can put this tag on my
bicycle."
NO LONGER a junior Christ­
ian! There is the insight. When
I was a little boy I sent off a
top from some cereal box With
a coin (my oldest daughter had
me doing the same thing for a
"Moon Garden" the other day).
I received a Junior Gvrnan's
badge and certificate assuring
me that I was an authorized
member of the club. How Thrill-
OF THE THREE branches of
the Federal Government. the
people have a direct voice in
the affairs of their government
through only one-Congress.
Eight Senators, led by Senator
Jacob Jnvits of New York, have
i n t rod u c e d a constitutional
amendment to rob the people
of that voice With respect to
the interpretation and adjudica­
tion of their constitutional rights
by the Supreme Court. Their
proposal would rewnte Para­
graph 2, Section 2. Article !II
oC the Constitution to freeze the
jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court on constitutional ques­
tions and thus make of that
tribunal an absolute dictator of
what could and could not be
done under the Constitution's
terms.
THIS IS NOT a case of power
which has been abused because
Congress has exercised its au­
thorny under the Constitution
to limit the appellate jurisdic-
1I0n of the SUPI erne Court only
once in history. The only argu­
ment which those who would
emasculate this constitutional
safeguard can offer It1 favor of
their proposal IS that it might
sometime in the indefinate Iu­
ture be abused
The purpose of Paragraph 2,
Section 2. Article III of the
Constitution is not to intimidate
or hamstring the Supreme COUll
in the fulfillment of its appoint­
ed constitutional role but rather
It is to protect the constitutional
stntus of Congress as the
agency of the people in the en­
actment of the "supreme law of
the land" as provided in the
Constitution It is one of the
constitutional checks and bal­
ances which were designed by
our founding fathers to keep
our national government res­
pcnslble and responsive to the
will of the people.
CANDOR COMPELS the ob­
servation that the sponsors of
this proposed amendment are
far less interested in the in-
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
Ing for a boy. of nine! But, It
wasn't long until my irnagina­
tlon dimmed and being a Junior
Gcruan meant nothing to me.
There comes a time when the
"junior" relationship does not
satisfy the desire nor meet the
requirements of a maturing life.
NO LONGER a junior Christ­
lanl This phrase haunts me. It
is haunting in the sense that it
identifies the disease that would
sap the life of the Christian
Church.
Never reaay, to accept the full
responsibility of churchmanship:
always excusing themselves for
their spiritual ineffectiveness;
'continually feeding upon the
"milk of the Word" but never
able to taste of the "strong
meat of the Gospel." These are
junior Christiansl
Do you remember" the inci­
dent recorded in the New Test­
a ment in which the Galilean
fishermen were having a poor
time of it. Jesus, seeing their
plight. urged them to "launch
out into the deep." Is this not
his urging to us today! Get away
from the shallows. he says. and
"begin to live in the enrichIng
depths. of the love of God."
Do we dare to swim for the
deep water in the spiritual life?
Do we dare exchange the junior
badge of Christian responsibi­
lity?
Herman Talmadge
'Reports From
Washington
tegrity of the Supreme Court
than they are in perpetuating
that Court's recent unconstitu­
tiona I edicts which have en­
croached upon the rights of the
states and their citizens to
manage their own affairs,
thwarted the full enforcement
of I the laws by the Executive
Br�nch and sought to nullify
constitutional powers and pre­
ro�atives of Congress.
Recognizing that there is a
gr�wing groundswell of senti­
ment throughout the nation
which III the not too distant fu­
ture is going to result in Con­
gress putting the Supreme
Court back to ruling on what
the law is rather than what a
majority if its members wants
it to be, they are endeavoring,
through their proposed amend­
ment, to thwart the working
of the people's will by strip­
ping Congress of the power to
work it.
In thus seeking to advance
their own political ends, they
would force the American peo­
pIe to regard the Supreme Court
as Job did Jehovah when he
cried: "Though He slay
yet will I trust Him"
WAKE UP
AND READ!
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Editor,
The Bulloch Herald.
Statesboro, Georgia
Dear Sir,
Last week. John B.�ker, a
G.T.C. student, W.IS very serious­
Iy Injured In an automobile ac­
cident about three miles from
Statesboro. He Is now In The
Bulloch County Hospllal In a
crilical condilion. His Injuries
are such that he will be hospita­
lized for possibly from two to
four years. The fl,st several
months of this hospitalization
will be spent In The Bulloch
County Hospital.
.John has no Insurance or hos­
pitalization policies His fother
died a year ago and his mother
has been hospitalized until just
a few days before his accident.
John doesn't, as yet, know the
full extent of his own injuries.
The last two days of school.
the student bodv and facultv
here at G.T.C. collected. through
Phi Mu Alpha Fraternltv. (of
which John Is vice president)
over $150 to help defray his
expenses. This sum. however. Is
A long way from the estimated
$600'a month hospital bill that
John Is Incurring.
.
The Merchants Association of
Albanv, the Fire Department of
Albanv and various Albany citi­
zens have helped us.
A few Statesboro citizens have
also contributed to John's has­
pltnlizatlon fund, The Business
and Professional Women's Club
made n �enerolus contribution.
WWNS donated two minutes
of radio time to allow our fra-
ternlty 10 make 0" appeal for
help.
We feel that If Statesboro
citizens and service organlza­
tions knew of John's coso they
might be able 10 help with the
hospitalization fund. That Is why
I am writing you, hoping that
Ihrough your newspaper, Bul­
loch County citizens might be­
come aware of the opportunity
they hove for helping our fri­
end and brother.
Thank you.
DAVID A. POWERS. Presi­
dent. Zeta Omicron Chapter,
PHI MU ALPHA.
"
NOW WE'RE BACK on 0 full
time schedule following our bout
with the dnctors and stay In the
hospital and period of recupera­
tion. And it pleases us to have
our friends say they missed us.
but it pleases us more to have
them tell us that the Herald
was in good hands during our
absence. As a matter of foct
they did such a good job that
many of our readers never rea­
lized that the editor was away.
"The Skipper." which is what
we call our brother. G. C .• who
handles the advertising for the
Herald. nnd our staff, M. L.
Hall Jr .• Charlie Jackson. Don­
nie Connor and Jack Paul, han­
'dled it with ease and aplomb.
We learned one Important
thing-we are not indispensable
and we'll nol forget that.
"
IN OUR ABSENCE someone
tacked up a poster over our
desk which reads:
T HI N K!
Be
SURE YOUR BRAIN
IS 11JRNING OVER
BEFORE YOU THROW
YOUR MOUTH INTO
HIGH GEAR
Be
SPECIFIC
Be
CONCISE
Be
EXPLICIT
And Above All Be
BRIEF
AND FROM CHARLIE Rob­
bins comes a framed beatitude:
"Blessed are they who run
around in circles for they shall
be know as wheels ... "
"
MRS. J. E. BOWEN JR., pre-
sident of the Statesboro Wo­
man's Club. this week has asked
us to express to the citizens
of Statesboro and Builoch
County the appreciation of the
Woman's Club for the wonderful
cooperation they have given to
make the 1958-59 club year a
successful one.
"It was throuh this commu­
nity cooperation and partlcipa­
tlon that the state convention
continued on page 3
It
Seems
to Me...
mu lockwood
THIS COLUMN this week
might be called "Comment."
There has been so much in the
news lately about which I felt
a desire to express myself but
haven't hod the time to devote
a full column to each item.
In looking over my favorite
magazines this month I've about
come to the conclusion that all
of our martial problems can be
solved if we just subscribe to
the right magazines. Pagent,
Coronet and Readers Digest this
month all carry front page head­
lines calling on the reader to
find the answer to oil of his
marriage woes. Most of them of
course deal with' sex and I've
heard many comments about
whether this is good or bad.
I guess the best idea would be
for you to decide for yourself.
THERE WAS A time when
I though that anything you read
in the Readers Digest was ac­
ceptable for public discussion.
Until a school teaching friend
of mine got fired for telling one
of the Digest's jokes to his
class of high school students
my mind was unchanged Now
I'm not so sure.
The Foreign Ministers meeting
in Europe borders on the ri­
diculous If the questions con­
cerned weren't so important one
might look upon It as a real
good comedy. Nothing of Im­
portance will be decided there
and even should the Russians
agree on any issue we couldn't lose the last and final one when
count on them to live up to the It comes.
agreement. The best way to READING THE Morning Newsdeal WIth a rattlesnake is to
at the coffee club this morningkeep away from it and when it
comes in the front yard get down at Long's
restaurant It
was properly noted that come­the shotgun and blow it's head dian Jerry Lewis had just signedoff. While we .are talking pea�e 0 contract WIth Paramount call-WIth the Ru�slans about. Berlin . f 10 million dollars overthe poor Chinese are dymg by 109 or .
the hundreds from the shells'" a seven year per!od. Pat Bran-
. . f h nen's comment,
j Does he have
wh!ch are dally .tossed rom t e to buy his own clothes outmainland over to Formosa.
of that?"
I'M SURE ENOUNG afraid Editor Leodel Coleman and
that the situation on Formosa. Howard Christian have just had
in which we allow the daily kill- about the same operation at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Both
are doing well and say that the
service was good. the food fine,
and the prices charged fair.
Our hospital folk do a good job
especially with the crowded con­
ditions which seem nlways to
exist.
My family came visiting over
the weekend and brought along
a big box of South Georgia
tomatoes. Boy. are they fine.
Bad news though in certain
areas. Tobacco has been hard
hit by hail and rain. As much
as twelve inches of rain in some
areas in a seven day period.
A lot of remodeling going on
in Statesboro. This show of con­
fidence on the part of our mer­
chants in the future economy of
Bulloch County is a thing which
somehow just gives me a good
feeling inside.
Bulloch County is a good
place to visit and a better place
in which to live.
ing of cur Chinese allies, is
proof enough to the Russians
that we aren't going to do any­
thing about Berlin or any other
place.
In a letter still in my pos­
session Senator Walter George
told me before his death that
the battie in Korea had been
fought to no real end and that
hundreds of our men hod been
sacrificed for nought. In that
letter he called for a blockade
of Communist China which 111
those days would have been ef­
fective. Now they have about
the same weapons we have
which of course have been given
to them by the Russians and it's
just a matter of time before
the tragic war will begin. Up to
now the Russians have won all
the battles, diplomatic and other­
wise. hot and cold, and if Mr.
Eisenhower doesn't take a more
determined attitude we may just
..
--
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the I's of
me,
"DON'T GET Your Liver in a
quiver," IS an expression the
oldest son uses on his mother
often.
A very young person is apt
to say, "when I have children
they are going to obey, etc."
Or a maiden aunt or bachelor
uncle is heard to say more
than once "If he were my son
he'd not do thus and so." Even
the childless couples can tell
the harrassed parents how to
rear them.
IS THERE anything wrong
with the old, tired parents ex­
pounding forth?
If-IF-I were rearing chil­
dren all over again I'd whack
'em down the first time the
first one did any mouthing I'd
be a real Hitler In dictating 10
my children. I'd tell them what
to do and put them in a con­
centratiaon camp if they didn't
do it.
I'D CALL MY children to
once I'd ciean the table. put
II!!IIIIIIl!!!l:l:!.\!S::llSa=====m:I:II,once I'd clean the' table. put
the food away and make them
wait 'till the next meal for a
siingle bite of food
I'd hand my children a needle
and thread and buttons, etc.,
at the age of nine and tell them
to mend their clothes and sew
on buttons. They'd learn to
wash and iron, too. Then they'd
be careful children about snags
in clothes and food spilled on
fresh clothing.
THE FIRST TIME I stepped
in one's room and found clothes
thrown about on chulrs and
beds. I'd, go to town and buy
a buggy whip
The first time one wasn't
ready to go at a specific time.
I'd quietly lell him "goodbye."
and wish him better luck next
time. I'd get in the car and drive
away and never get upset a
bit. I wouldn't worry for fear
the one left behind might do
something drastic, or that he
might have an accident. I'd just
be gay and carefree.
IF I EVER had to rear chil­
dren again I'd hove children, to
begin With, who had 110 corn­
plexes, no jealousies, no tern­
pers, no bad thoughts or im­
pulses They'd be unselfish, al­
ways considering others' hap­
plness. Not a one of them would
bite or hit the other. Not a one
would say anything unkind
about anyone. There'd be no
adolesence-there'd be no fool's
hill for the boys to climb or
giggle hollow for the girls to
pass through.
ON SECOND THOUGHT, I
guess It'd be better to be like
Po. T don't know whether I'd
be brave enough to understand
anything so tremendous as rear­
ing children in Ihis day and
time"
Either way, it's another way
of saying. "Sister. Brother your
age IS showing."
Regardless, I can Imagine if
you are a parent of any kind
it'd be next to Impossible to
keep your liver from getting in
a quiver. I
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THE Half·Pints,�;,
BY CI T Y lJAIRY CO
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Lh c ,,,,,.. I(lund,)
';, c r VIC l' t h C1 t v; a � h (' OJ,
d r i es on d fold,
you, fClIll,ly wu s h i n q I
®ur fin. frllh milk.
Th. H.lf Pinll,.y,
a••11 othor drinks
In ."rywIY,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
iC�.��,���) CO·a
HOMO(,!NIIEO MILfi
... ICI (IHAM'T4y Y()lJ�
lOCAl (d�U((� ()� lUI)
IH )MI [)tlIV!�,(
PHON! 1 1 }!)
-PHONE 4-3234-
ARE
IN
'FOLL SWING' SHOP DAILY FOR GREATERBARGAINS
Regular 79c value Usual, 1.49 value Usual 1.49 value Compare at $39. and $45 Women's 1.98 value Cotton Regular 1.98 value SALE ••• 1.35 to 1.85 Noblecratt, ,2-year Guarantee
FULL FASHION ,S.PIEeE PLASTIC FOLDING TV ADVANCE FALL SLEEVELESS WOMEN'S HOLE PROOF ELECTRIC
NYLON HOSE WAIl'ERSET TRAY TABLES COAT SALE BLOUSES COnON SLIPS HOSIERY BLANKET
39cpr.
-
87e 99c S3l 88c 1..39 • 14.1;
Limit 3, Fint Floor Limit I. ThIrd Floor. Limit 2. ThIrd Floor. 1959 styles. Second Floor. Sizes 32 to 38. Third Floor. Sizes 32 to 42. Third Floor. 3 pro. 2.98. First F_1oor. 2 ror $29. All Floors.
5.98 value Folding Regular 1.49 value Usual 5.95 value 2.98 value Drip-Dry Usual 1.00 value Women's 2.49 value Noblecratt 72:1180 Usual 49c value 151127
ALUMINUM BOUDIOR WOVEN FIBRE Baby Doll P.J.'s & WOMEN'S PEDAL RAYON·ORLON TURKISH
LAWN CHAIR LAMPS CLOTHES HAMPER Waltz.length Gown SHORT SHORTS PUSHERS BLANKETS TOWELS
4.77 97e 3.99 2 lor $5. 67e 1.77 5.99 3 lor SUJO
3 for $1.00. A8IOI1ed colors.Limit 2. Third Floor Limit 2. Third Floor. Limit I. Third Floor. 2.59 each. Second Floor. Sizes 10 to 18. Third Floor. Sizes 10 to 18. ThIrd Floor. 2 for 11.50. AU Floors. First Floor.
)
Usual 1.29 value Regular 4.98 value Compare at 39c yard Regular 1.98 value Compare at 2.98 100% Automatic Men'. 72x90 Chevron tweed
..
Regular 5.99 value
WOMEN'S NYLON WOMEN'S PEDAL 1st QUALITY BABY DOLL BOY'S IVY WASH 'N WEAR CHECKED Youthform Shadow
BRIEFS PUSHER SETS PERCALE -PRINTS PAJAMAS COnON PANTS SLACKS BLANKET Panel Slips
88c t97 set 27eyd. 210rU 1.99 5.99 6.99 2.99
3 pro 2.58. Second Floor. Limit 2. Second Floor. All new. Third Floor. 1.59 each. Third Floor. Sizes 6 to 16. Third Floor. Values to 8.95. Fint Floor. 2 for 13.50. AU Floors, 100% nyl"n. Second Floor.
Regular 1.98 value Usual 1.49 value Folding Crisp new cotton Women's Regular 3:98 value Women's Regular 1.29 Misses Regular 1.98 value 72x90 100% Virgin Regular 2.49 value
LARGE PLASTIC ALUMINUM JACKET COnON JAMAICA MEN'S COOL ACRILAN 81xl08 CANNON
LAUNDRY BASKET CAMP STOOL DRESSES DUSTERS SHORTS , SPORT SHIRTS BLANKETS MUSLIN SHEETS
.1.37 87e 4.99 2.99 87e 1.59 9.90 1.88
Limit I. Second Floor. Llmblt 2. Second Floor. 2 for $9. Second Floor. Cool-comforlable. 2nd Floor. Sizes 10 to 18. Third Floor. 2 for $3. First Floor. 2 for 19.50. AU Floors. Limit 2. Fint Floor.
MRS. MINNIE LEE JOHNSON
IHOSTESS TO MEMBERSOF B. " P.W. CLUBOn Wednesdoy evening. June I3. Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson was
dinner hostess at her home on
"
Broad Street to the members of
the Stotesboro Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club who
were delegates and alternates to
the recent State Convention held
at Jekyll Island.
Colorful arrangements or SUIll­
mer flowers decorated the living I
room nnd dining room,
Place cards were notes of ap­
preciation from the hastess for
the cooperation nnd efforts on
her behalf by the delegates at
Convention, in connection with
her successful candidacy for the
office of District Director of the
Georgia Federation of Business
and Professional Women's Clubs.
Favors were pretty fnns,
Covers were laid for: Miss
Alma Hopper. Miss Ann Willl- ,
ford, Miss Grace Gray, Miss
Maude While, Miss Zula Gam­
mage, Mrs. Nelle Godbee, M,�.
Camilla Lanier, Mrs. Esther I
Gross, Mrs. Pearl Deal, and Mrs'lEloise Hunnicutt.
Miss Jean Williams and Miss
Margie Hendrix assisted the
hostess in serving. I·
. . .
FINAL MEETING OF IBULLOCH COUNCIL OFFEDERATED GARDEN CLUBS
The last meeting of the Bul­
loch County Council of Federa­
ted Garden Clubs was held Fri­
day morning, May 29, at the
home of the president, Mrs.
Percy Bland. MISS MAJORIE BEDENBAUGH, daughter 9f Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Eight federated gorden clubs Elmore Bedenbaugh, whoso engagement- to Mr. William Round-
,..------,-----, '-------__-1
were represented by Mrs. J. lree Lewis Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William Roundtree Lewis Sr.
R. Donaldson. Civic; Mrs. Joe of Albany. wos recently announced. Mr. Lewis Is a grandson of
Neville. Evergreen; Mrs. Bellon Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower of Stotesboro. The wedding will
Braswell, Dogwood; Mrs. Frank lake place this monlh.
Simmons Jr., Hoe nnd Hope;I---------:------ _
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, Magno- S I FI Sh
'
.
h P110' Mrs Albert Braswell Spade pr I1g
'ower ow wit a pro- arty Tuesday morning at Mrs.
ond Tr�wel' Mrs E N 'Brown fit of $54.00, afler buying much Robbins lovely home on Pine­
Pineland; a�d Mr�. B. B: Morris: needed m�leriRI for staging. wood Dri,v�.
Slotesboro This moterral Is now the pro- Gladlol" In lovely colors, were
The Ev�rgrcen and Dogwood perty of the Council. used In the, decorations.
the two newly federated clubs The clubs vOled to postpone
Coke, cook,es porty s�nd­
were welcomed into the Council the lour of homes in fovor of wlc�es and cream puffs f,lIed
The treosurer stated thal $17:i the $1.00 per members lo be ,t solad were serv.ed.,
has been received from the six added to the Garden Cenler !wcntY-fIVC of Janice s fri-
clubs and had been placed in funds.
en s were prescnt.
the savings account 0" Garden Refreshments were served by
• • •
Cenler. By a majorily vole the Mrs. Marion Robbins Sr. MRS. TIlACKSTON HOSTESS
combined year book was adop- TO CONT.RACT BRIDGE CLUB
tea to go into effect in 1960.
The Gorden Centor committee COKE PARTY FOR
The Contract Bridge Club
'. was entertained Tuesday mom-with Mrs. B. B. Morris and Mrs. JANICE ARUNDEL ing, June 2, by Mrs. DewittF. W. Darby �s ch.irme�, will Mrs. Grady Bland and Mrs. Thaokston at her home on Jewell
begm consldorlng a location for C. M. Robbins Sr. enteltalned Drive.
a Center. for Miss Janice Arundel, who House plants and roses were
Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr. gave the is visiting her parents, Dr. nnd used in the decorations. The
report of a very successful Mrs. Hugh Arundel, at a Coke players were served party plotes
with Coke.
.
,
Mrs. John Wilson scored high
and Mrs. Joe Lombard was
second high. Both received cook­
out aprons for I hemselves and
their husbands. Crying towels
(something new when you feel
sorry for yourself and resort
to lears) wenl to Mrs. Harold
Jones.
Mrs. Joe Lombard" who is
leaving Statesboro soon, wns
presented a crystal candy dish
by the club.
Others playing were Mrs.
Pet e Bazemore, Mrs. Rex
Hodges, _Mrs. Lowson Mitchell.
and Mrs. Ivy Spivey.
Statesboro, Ga.
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Give Him
MANSMOOTH·
WASH 'N WEAR
100% Cotton
NEED NO IRONING I.t him sleep
riCJht at nite
••• cool
comfortable
wash'n wear
PAJAMAS
••• short In
lenCJth
• •• lonCJ in
comfort
for every_family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty-
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER. REFRIGERATOR
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Rlchardson
at Charleston, S. C, and little
daughter, Teresa, arrived Sunday Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday June 11, 11)59to visit Shirley's parent" Como, ..;;.. _
Women'. New. afttl mander and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge ,.
tor a week. Dr. Richardson re- Visiting Mr and Mrs. J. 0, IMr.
and Mrs, Grant Taggart
tumed Sundoy to report io duty Johnston this week are
Mr. and daughters, Marlon and Su-
octety]
� N... , No,.,
""M�'k�'"HI�' G'i;d�
Mrs. Emest Brlnnen, Soelety Editor Phone 4-2382 .
"";,--:�.� h· 5;�..'- --= e .'EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB Edwin Cook. Mro. Johnson T, ....... _The Evergreen Garden Club Block, Mrs, C, L. Herrington, � Y DADmet Thursday atternoon May Mrs. Jerry Howard. Mrs. Ivey l{ " 0 U r28, at the home at Mrs. William Lalrd, Mrs, Bobble Cooper, Mrs. �McGlamery In Pittman Park Woliis G. Cobb, Mrs. Fay Ollltt, .,wlrh Mrs. J. S. Anderson as co- Mrs. Bucky Akins and Mrs. J. �.�.' June 21sthostess. P. Foldes. _The meeting started with fun Mrs. Bobble Cooper receivedand laughter as each member a going-away gift from the club.
arrived wenrlng a hat t.hey hod
made of flowers and Interest- STITCH AND CHATTER
Ing occessarles. Originality. good SEWING CLUB
tas;e and personality was retlcc­
led In their hots. Mrs. Johnson Mrs. Morvin Capel on was
Black drew her share of atten- hostess to the Stitch ond Chat­
lion In a fly catcher model and ter Sewing Club Tuesday after­
nodding over it was a start- noon, June 2, nt her home at
IIngly realistic tee. Mrs. Sam 212 S. Mulberry Street.
Haun's hat of blue larkspur was Lovely summer flowers were
really high foshion in the f'lorals. used in the living room. The
Others wore obelia hats, and hostess served open-faced sand­
I daisy hats, clever' and chic. withes, cheese straws, pine-
I
Committee chairmen nnd com- apple ice box cake and iced
mlttee membership were read tea. .
out for the ensuing club year. Those attending were Mrs. Bill
I The hostesses served congeal- Harper, Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, Mrs.ed salad, crackers, nuts and iced Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Hunter
tea. Robertson. Mrs.F. C. Parker Jr .•
Those present were Mrs. W. Mrs. John Strickland, Mrs. J.
Z. Brown. Mrs. Eddie Rushing, E. Denmark, Mrs. Miles Wood,
Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. Dlght 01- Mrs. David Ward and Mrs. Tom
lift, Mrs. W. Joe Neville, Mrs. Mortin.
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St.
SPRING INTO
SUMMER SAVINGS
WITH THE
LOWEST PRICED V-8
.�
THJjJ�KYSTUDJjJBAKER
\,
for Expectant" Papa!:
- - - on JUNE 21st
• BILLFOLD�to hold money he
doesn't have
• CIGAREnE LIGHTERS-for non­
smoking Fathers
• TIE CLASPS-for ties he doesn't wear
� You save whJ!n you buy the lowest priced V-8 on the market-and
then you keep right on saving I � For example-economy. In the Mobil­
gas Economy Run, The Lark '11-"8 produced an outstanding 22.28 miles-per­
gallon, topping all V-S's in all classes. � For performance-you can .�
from 0 to 60 miles ap hour in 9.5 ,seconds. � Styled so tastefully, 111
approved by Harper's Bazaar. � See, drive, compare the car that's win­
ning the hearts of America.
• CUFF LINKS-for short sleeve sport
shirts
• And-other beautiful gifts he doesn't
need
• KEY CHAINS-for looks alone
• RINGS-to wear on his thumb
Avallablo as a 4-door sedan,
hardtop and station wagon.
but DON'T DISAPPOINT
HIS EXPECTATIONS
- - - we're kidding of course!
a GIFT from
Discov" what YOlI'll � at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S-TODAYI
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS •••� COST LESS, TOOl
H. W. SMITH Jeweler
will make him glad he's your father
who likes his
comfort doubled I
I
�. MANSMOOTHe
�. .
I OPEN WEAVE
DRESS 'N' PLAY® SHIRTS
of .100% cotton ••• need no ironing
Wear It for business with a tie ••. wear it for
lellure without a tie. Either way it', the smartest,
coalest, easiest-caring shirt of all. All cotton,
it washes lilce a dream, dries 10 a smooth,
wrinkle-free appearance without ironing.
-::----------
best dressed
men
on the
beach
are wearing
our
BEACHWEAR
CO·ORDINATES
by
In the water-ond out-MANHAITAN beach apparel
gives you comfort and style. Mix or match colors and
patterns from our selection - they were designed to
go together a. you like. Ona thing you can count on
- tho superb qualily of MANHATTANI
I
II
••• a Mansmooth
wash 'n wear
Dad will like
••• it's a
ManhaHen
IVY LEAGUE
SPORTS SHIRT
CJive Dad
comfort'
and
CJood taste!
••• CJolfer or
fisherman
•.•• he'll like
a KNIT SHIRT
I
I
I
I
I
Donaldson-Ramsey : W������::f�!TS
that he wants
Select a Man's Gift from a Man's Store
Mrs. Rex Hodges wos hostess
last week at a party hoilOrlng
Capt, Janice Arundel, at her
•
home on Savannah Avenue. Dec-
C t
oration throughout the room.
O te Y
were exceptionally attractive.
Her table was covered In a
hand made green and lroy lin­
en cloth and centered with Lead­
, Ing Lady glads,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Soelety Editor .Phone 4-2382 Assisting the hostess In serv-
Ing were Mrs. Hugh Arundel. Pre-nuptial music was present-
Mrs. Grndy Bland. Mrs. Marlon cd by the brlde's mother by
BEAN-MCCALL Robbins Sr. and Mr.. Harry taped recording. Mrs. Derrell
Mr. and Mnl. William Hal CO��mlng retreshments were Hunnicutt sang "0 Promise Me"Miss Emma Louise Rushing of Bean of Brunswick, Georgia. an- creamed chicken In timbales. and the wedding pro y e r,
St t b b th f "Whither Thou Goest."a es oro ecome. e bride a nounce the engagement of their checkerboard sandwiches In Mr. Derrell Hunnicutt servedLt. Robert N. Choate of Cross- doughier. Margaret Ann to Fred- green and yellow blueberry
ville. Tennessee, on Sundoy crick Albert McColl of Jackson- surprise topped with whipped
as usher.
aftemoo.n, June 7. at 3 o'clock in ville. Florida. Mr, McCall Is the cream, 'served with coffee. Recepllon
th A F B Ch I b
A reception on the lawn tnt-
MISS SHELBY JEAN HUGHF.5 err.orce ase ape at son of Mr, and Mrs. AI ert B. Invited guests Included Miss mediately followed the cere-Hunter Field, Air Force Base, McCall of Brunswick, formerly Maxann Fay. Mrs. G. C, Cole-
HUGHES-MARTIN Georgia. of Statesboro. man Jr.• Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.,
mony. TI,e reception was catered
by Mrs. Rex Hodges assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Franklin The Rev. Robert T. Padgett. Miss Hean Is a graduate of Mrs. Francis Hunter. Mrs. Char- by Mrs. Grady Johnson, Mrs.
Hughes of Pembroke announce pastor of the Grace Methodist �Iynn Academy and Is employed lie Robbins Jr., Mrs. lewis Kermit Carr, and Mrs. Robert
the engagement of their dough- Church, performed the double y Builders Supply Corporation Hook. Mrs. Tiny Hili, Mrs. Joe Zelterower. hostess. Serving at
ter, Miss Shelby Jean. to Bobby ring ceremony.
In Brunswick.
.
Robert Tillman. Mrs. Gus Sor- the punch tables were Miss
Dewain Martin son at Mr and Mrs. Lomb presented the wed-
Mr. McCall is a graduate of rler, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs, Paula Kelly, MI... Jackie Kelly,
MnI C J Martin at Nevils ding music, The altar was dec- Statesboro High School and at- Charlie Joe Mathews. Mrs, Bill Miss Donna Mlnkovltz, end Miss. . • .
orated with baskets of white car- tended Georgia State Tt!!Ichers Keith, Mrs. Charles Olliff. Mrs. Jean Holloway. Miss Ann Waters
Miss Hughes is a graduate of nations, gladioli and greenry College. He Is presently em- Ed OIlift. Mrs. Jack Averitt. kept the bride's book.
Southeast Bulloch High School. with tapers in candelabra. The played with SI. Regis Paper Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Elloway The guests entered the home
candles were lighted by Hoi Company In Jacksonville. Forbes, Mrs. Dlght Olliff and through a wrought-Iron trellisMr. Martin graduated from Roach Jr.• cousin of the brtde.] The wedding will take place Mrs. Curtis Lone. gate 1.0 view the gift room whichNevils High School and attended of Statesboro, Go. July 12 at the First Methodist
A.B.A,C, at Tifton, The bride, given in marriage Church in Brunswick. I I d
was kept by Mrs. Strick Hollo-
Mr. and Mrs. Arno d A man way and Miss Kay Mlnkovitz .
The wedding - is planned for by her uncle, John H. Roach of
----
and son. Sandy of Decatur; The couple left for a honey-
July 4 at the Lowrence Baptist Statesboro, Go .• was lovely In cake flunked by fern. On each Capt. and Mrs, Jim Kopotlc and moon trip to Savannah Bench
ChurCh at 4:30 o'clock.
•
a dress of ro�epolnt la:e_ and side of the cake were tall sliver sons, David and Michael; Mrs. at the Mlnkovltz cottage.
tulle over satin. Her fingertip candelabras holding white topers Jewel.Casey of Savannah visited For the trip Mrs. Wolters
A reception will be held in veil of Illusion was attached to accented by corsages of pink Mr. and Mrs. S. H, Shennan wore a black silk dress with
the American Legion Home on a cap of lace embrodlered with roses and long streamers. The during the weekend, Mrs. Kopo- orange accessories.
the Pembroke highway follow- pearls. She carried a satln-cov- wedding cake was cut by Mrs. tic and her sons will stay This summer Mrs. Walters
Ing the ceremony. -
.
ered Bible topped with a bou- W. T. Roach, aunt of the bride. through June with her pa rents. will serve as counselor at Comp
quet of white carnations and from Dublin, Ga .• Mrs. John Capt. Kopotlc left Monday mom- MRS. JOE VELTON ,WALTERS Jonohlossee for Girls In Blowing
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parker an orchid, Pickett kept the brlde'� book. Ing for Bunker Hili Air Force MISS KITTY KELLY AND Rock, North Carolina, tollowlng
and small daughter Megeen of Mrs, Sammy
Powell of Atlan- For her trip to Florlda, the Base In Indiana, the first B28 R graduatlon from Georgia Teach-
Atlanta. visited Mr, P�rker's ta, Ga., cousin of the bride. was 'bride wore a navy blue combed Wing In the Air Force where he �RE ��ERR��LTERS ers College on June 8 with a
parents' Mr. and Mrs. Roy Park-
matron of honor. Her dress was cotton s�lt with navy and white will be stationed. B.S. In Music Education. She
er for several days
of aqua chiffon with a match- accessorres and the white orchid John Groover left Saturday Miss Kitty Kelly. daughter of will be Music Consultant In
-
.
ing feather hat. She carried a from her bridal bouquet. for Nashville. Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kelly the Bulloch County Schools In
bouquet of pink carnations. After June 15, the young cou- Peabody University for tlve of Statesboro. Georgia, became September.
Lt. Terrell Lott was Lt. pie will be at home at 1119 weeks at study before he re- the bride of Mr. Joe Velton Mrs. Walters graduated from
Choate's best man. The ushers 112 East 32nd Street, Sayannah, ports to VldaUa as principal at Walters, son of Mr .and Mrs. Statesboro High School. While
were Lt. John Pickett and Lt. Ga. the VldaUo High School. Velton Walters of Stuort. Florl- at Georglo Teachers College she
Chorles Carson. do, in a simple garden Wedding wos presented In a Senior Han-
The bride's mother. Mrs.
" performed ot 4:30 on the ofter- or Plono Recltol, received the
Kothleen Rushing. wore a blue Mrs Delmas Rushing Jr WInS Home noon of May 31 1959 at Leadership Service Aword thelace dress over. tafteta with • • Honey's Farm, ho",� of Mr: and Statesboro Music Club A;"ard.
matching accesorlcs and a cor·. Mrs. Robert L. Zetterower, close and was soloist at the BBccalu-
sage of pink camatlons. Demonstration Club Dre'ss Revue friends of the bride's family, reote services. Mrs. Wolters IsRecepUon The couple spoke their vows 0 member of Sigma Alpha loto.
Following the ceremony. a before a wrought-iron trellis
Natlonol Women's Music Froter-
reception w{ls held In the Of-
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. at Mrs. A. J. Tropnell presided Interwined with ivy. Under a nlty.
ticer's Club. the New Castle Home De'Mn- during the business meeting. bower of magnoUo. the Rev. Mr. Wolters Is 0 graduate at
The bride's lob Ie was covered stration Club won first place After the meeting had been ad- Robert Smith, pastor of the
Moore Haven, Florldo, High
with a net cloth over pink sa- . I C D joumed, the Warnock
Club Statesboro First Baptist Church, School. Jones County Junior
tin centered by the wedding
'n the Annua ounty ress served home made cookies and performed the double ring cere- College In Ellisville, Mississippi,
, Revue Friday aftemoon. May Coca-Colas. many. and will be a Senior ot Georglo
29. The Dress Revue was the Judges for the Dress Revue The bride was given in mor- Teachers College In September.
main feature of the County were: Lula Womack. Soperton; rlage by her father. Her maid of He is 0 member of Phi Mu Alpho
Council Meeting which was held Bobby Daniels, Claxton; and honor and only attendant wos S,infonlo, Music Frotemity, pre-
at the Mome Makers' Center �ulia Frazier. Swainsboro. her slslbr. Miss Phoebe Kelly. s,dent of thet Concert Bond
with the Wamock Club as host- Winners in the Chlldrens' DI- David Powers, college room- Ponnlng Boord, and serves os
ess. • • vision. pre-school were: 1st, mate of the groom from Tifton, Band Director at Metter High
Mrs. Rushing will represent Lucy Loke Smith, .daughter of 'Georgia. serVed os best man. School.
the county in the Slote Dress Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith; 2nd The bride wore an aftemoon Out-of-town guests for the
Revue held during the State Wando Wynn. granddoughter of dress of ivory brocade ond satin wedding Included: Mr. and Mrs.
Council Meeting In Athens Au- Mrs. Ivy Wynn; 3rd. Dorothy featuring 0 creom cummerbund Cec,l Whaley, aunt ond unole
gust 25-28. Lovada Hotchkiss. daughter of with a huge self rose with of t�e groom, from Kissimmee.
Second place winner was Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lomar Hotchkiss. streamers ot the bodice. She car- Florrdo; Mrs. John Borgeron, and A
J. B. Bronnen Jr. of the Ogee- The Home Demonstrotion rled 0 bouquet of white rose- Mr. ond Mrs. Andy Bargeron
"'IIIl.m = I1I'III-.
chee Club. - Council members are very grate- buds with light brown streamers.l,o�f�W�r::en�s..._,�G�e=o�rg�l�a;�M�rs=._:C�.�G�.�!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!!�'WfWMiJ " � ,Third place winner was Mrs. fut to the stores who sponsored The bride's mother wore royall-
Delmos Rushing Sr. of the New the Dress Revue for the ladles blue sotin with an overdress of
Castle Club. and children: blue chiffon and 0 white gar-
Winners in the seven dlvl- McConnell·s. TIIII's, Singer's, denla corsage. The groom's
slons of the Dress revue were: Buggy and Wagon Co.. Belk's mother wos attired In pink silk
Street Dress: 1st, Mrs. Del- Henry's. Mlnkovitz and Bradford organza and wore a white car-
mas Rushing Sr. at the New Store In Brooklet. nation corsage.
Castle Club; 2nd. Mrs. Marshelllr- ..
Taylor of the Portal Club, 3rd.
Mrs. Comer Byrd of the Portal
Club.
Church Dress: 1st. Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing Jr., New Castle
Club;, 2nd. Mrs. J. B. Brannen
Jr.. Ogeechee Club; 3rd. Mrs.
Ollie Akins. Arcola - Brooklet
Club.
Stylish Stouts: 1st. Mrs. Dan
Hagan. Leefleld Club; 2nd. Mrs,
J. M. lewis. Denmo.k Club.
House Dress: 1st. Mrs. R. C,
Roberts, POI:tal Club; 2nd, Mrs.
R. E. Belcher, Wamock Club;
3rd. Mrs. Johnny Bowen. New
Costle Club.
Suit: 1st. Mrs. H. A. Dixon,
Wamock Club; 2nd. Mrs. A. C.
Rocker. Denmark Club.
Party Dress: 1st. Miss Georgia
Hogan, Ogeechee Club.
Play Dress: 1st. Mrs, Ashton
Simmons, Ogeechee Club.
The theme for the Dress Re­
vue was "Out at the Fashion
Book." The stage wos attractive­
ly decoroted with Magnolia
leaves, colorful material draped
near the different sewing equip­
ment with a Fashion Book of
Styles completed the decoration,
which gave a nice background
for the Dress Revue.
Mrs. Carl Blackbum, Council
Clothes Project Leader. was nar­
rator for the aftemoon givln�
a beautiful description of each
dress modeled. Music for the
models to mHfch by was pre�
sented by Mrs. Wilson Groover,
of the Stilson Club.
The Womock Club presented
the program with Mrs. R. E.
Here In all theIr ." .' Belcher leading group singing,� followed by Mrs. A. W. Ellis
giving a most interesting de­
votional.
Women'. New. and
The Bulloch Herald
H. W. Smith
20 South Main SI.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Infol'mais
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Step into
HENRY'S
And then
Step Out in
the Enchanting
�..1..�....� DRESSES
loveliness and variety.
You've seen Minx Model D_
In leading fashion magazinOl •••
now lee them herol
$11.95 to $25.00
H.E N R Y � S
Shop HENRY'S First
Are You Looking
For Treasury
WithWWNS?
Listen Today For
Clues
MORNING PARTY HONORS
MISS JANICE ARUNDEL The Bulloch Herald - P�ge 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday June 11, 19159
MacLeliand III at Dallos. Texas: I
Rimes at Glennville; and Mila
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Water. Mr. and Mrs, James Lanier at Mary Lazenhy, at Fort Stewart,
of Lyons announce the birth Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Georgia.
of a daughter, Michelle Lyneuth, 1._••_••••••••_•••_._._..Tunc 5, at t.he Gross - Mercer I-
Hoopltal In Vidalia.
Mrs. Waters Is the former
Miss Glori" Wyant of Dover, Ga.
is
Fathers
Day
and Who Ever
Heard of
Giving
Flowers to
FATHER?
50---
We have other GIFTS that
will make HIM ju�t. as
happy in our PINE CONE
SHOP - - come see - - he
will 'be glad he's your pop
THE STATESBORO
FLORAL SHOP
From
the heart of the atom:
Power for America
A LlnLE LESS than five years ago the. amended
Atomic Energy Act was signed into law, per.
mitting the nation's electric utility companies to
participate in atomic power research.
These companies have attacked with vigor the
problem of producing low-cost electricity from
nuclear fuel.
•
Electric companies throughout the nation are
actively engaged in various phases of nuclear
study, research, development and construction.
Sixty companies are sharing in the planning and
building of 15 nuclear power plants, representing
an Investment of approximately $540 million by
these companies.
The Georgia Power Company is cooperating In
the construction of the Enrico Fermi Atomic
Power Plant near Monroe, Michigan. Our engi­
neers are studying nuclear reactor engineering
here at home.
The full promise of electricity from the atom
is being developed for you.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
w,
TO SAVE BIG ON AMERICA'S BEST·BUlLT CAR:
L low summer prices!
L highest trade-in allowances!
I@ top economy in a luxurious, full-sized car!
'59 MERCURY Act now while we still have a wideselection of models and colors available
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD� Inc.
421 Fai r Road Phone 4-5497
North Main St. Statesboro, Oa.
MEMO: To a June Bride - Won,derful meal, ,tart with
WFron
plus your extra shopping honus 0/ J.1tJl GREEN STAMPS
e LEAN SMOKED SHOULDER
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED • PRICES GOOD Thru Saturday, June 13th.
( .\
YOUR CHOICE!
TWO ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENINGS
4 - 7 Lb:
Average
LB.AST'OR 3 ,�, 49,
Snowdrift 3 g, 59,
Hormel Canned Shoulder
BAKED PICNIC ��:s�299
Brook's County
COUNTRY HAMSLB79;Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
Dixie Darling
Enriched White
County Pepper Cured (Not Sliced)
Country BACON ,,69¢
Suber's Thick
SLICED BACON LB 59,
BREAD
2 FAMILy29¢LOAVES . .
Winn-Dixie
Chipped· HAM 3 3�t�.z. 79¢
Chef Afredo
PIZZA PIES
Superbrand
COT 'CHEESE
KRAFTS PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE 8 oz. pkg. 29c
OLD FASHIONED
DAISY CHEESE lb. 49c
Palmetta �arm
L���e 59� CH IX SALAD
Kraft
.
2 ��p 55¢ SLICED CHEESE �k";.'
Kraft
CHEEZ-WHIZ
S T R A, W B ERR IIEfS'� .�
$1°0
8-oz.
Cup
8-oz.
Jar
CABOT EVEN BURNING
Charcoal Briquets 10 '�G 49;
OelicioUI Served W j .. ,BERRY
KING
FROZEN
DELICIOUS 6 CansONLY TC)P WIPCAN 49;REFRESHING
. ..
(Plus Deposit) VAN CAMP Pork And
6 ��� 29; Beans 8 SI 00 ���It.;ro N A D E
Marton Frazen Apple & Cherry
300 9 Cans 99¢ FRUIT PIES Lge. Size 39'EachCans
Southern Belle
FROZEN ROLLS 6fk�4 29¢ DEVIL CRABS Pkg. 99�Of5
4 S1o0
Lee Frozen Toste Of Sea Haddock
32-0% CHOP STEAKS Pkg. 69¢ FISH STEAKS Pkg, 39¢Cans . _.
Pepsi·Cola
ASTOR FRUIT
Cocktail 4
I
303
Cans
LIBBY Pineopple-Gropefruil
s1o0 Drink·
....-------. WESTERN VINE RIPE JUMBO SIZE
>�!"taloupes
�¥'4"� � pi�'�; 2Lb.49,
Local Grown Tree-Ripe �
Peaches � 39� �
os�:n Oet��rS 5 Lbs. 35¢ �
4 S1o0FORChocolateCovered
Marshmellow
Rich, Full Flavored
COFFEE I-Lb. BagLimit one with$5. or moreFood Order.PIES
DF',''I!RG�:NT Bh"e or White
ARROWPackage of 12Only GiantPkg.
39c Borden's InstantPOTATOES 8-oz.Pkg.
Fresh, Green
CABBAGE Lb. 6 Y2�
-
IHll'll'
Fine Quality Yellow
MAR(iTHE LIQUID DETERGENTRint 37¢Bot. .
Toilet Soap Fragrant
PRAISE LIFEBUOY
2 Reg. 29¢ 2 Reg. 2PBors" Bars
Frogrant . Complexion Care
LlFEB�Y LUX SOAP2 ::!' P 2 Reg. 2PBorl
Co":'plcxion Care Liquid All Purpose Blue Dish Washer GranulatedLUX SOAP LUX BREEZE RINSO DISH-ALL SILVER DUST
2 Bath 29¢ 120z3 9¢ 220z69¢ Large 35¢ Lge. 33 ¢ Gt. 77¢ 20-<lz. 45¢ Large 35¢Bars Can Can Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.. Pkg. Pkg.
Toilet Soap Mild, Gentle Detergent
PRAISE LUX FLAKES SURF
2 39¢ 35¢ Lge. 28¢ Gt. 67¢Pka. Pka.
SWIMMING CLASSES begin must register In advance for p.m, Some Fliday nights the
e ter Monday June 15th at 10 a.m. these classes and may register pavillion remains open for spc-en �71 ungsiers may e�ter classes by phone by calling 4-2650. clal programs lasting unlll II Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday June 11, 1959h yo III begin school In Septe,;,- Those students registering will p.m. All such programs are an·I__-=.::.;:..:.:;.:..;....:..:...:._..::.....:... .::... .;.... _. :ero1�59 or who are older. New then be notified when the next nounced. Under no circum-
. students are registered and course will start. Red Cross stances should children be allow- swimming and plcnlclng. ThereS mer 'p"'og"'um classified each Monday morning certificates arc Issued at Ihe ed to remain In the park area arc no membership dues.k. um • I • I thereafter. No students will be conclusion of the course. when the areas are not super- •••
accepted other than on Monday • • • vised. Personnel will not remain SPECIALTIME for all teen.
k when they must be present at TIiE PICNIC AREAS, locnled on duty after the announcedSTATESBORO RECREATION but there arc some openings activities In Memorial Par En t 10 a m for claslllfication. SkI- In Ihe three park nreus, arc hours. ngers I. obi-monthly nffalr asDEPARTMENT SUMMER for qualified amateur players. 4·2014 for activities at s dents �ho miss the Monday maintained for your use nnd twice each month a teenagePROGRAM NOTES This team Is jOintly sponsored Side Center.
I ed ltl classification period must walt enjoyment. They may be used nt TEEN TIME In Statesboro Is band from the Costal area IsALL PLAYGROUNDS OPEN by the Robbins Packing Com- 4-9789 for our co�r I �' r until the followlna Monday. your Own disgresslon and at no fun lime for nil teenagers and fealured on the pavillion on Fri.AT 8 A M Hours are from 9 pany and the Statesboro Recrea- zens who are Interest n e r Classes are taught on Tuesday, cost to you. Families arc In- the oldsters 100 who enjoy d I ht f M t II Alla m to i2' a m and from 2 to tlon Department. Games are activities. Wednesday Thursday and Frl- vlted to make usc of the picnic watching the young folk have ay n g rom a p.m.6' p.m, Mond�y' through Friday. played on Sunday' afternoons • • • day. The class period lasts for facilities and they nre used on fun. Each Tuesday and Thurs. teenagers In t.he area nrc In-The playgrounds close at noon with a home game being played THE SWIMMING POOL Is one hour. All tenchlng Is done a flrst-corne first·served basis. day night the Recreation De- vited to be present for the fun.Saturday. Children should not at the College flell! every other open to the public each week- by qualified Instructors. Classes • • • partment In cooperation with 11.a flrst teen affnlr for FrI-be left in the playground areas Sunday. Call the Fair Roa.d Cen- day form 2 to 6 p.m. The week- are approved by the National THE PAVILLION is located Rndio Station WWNS sponsors day nighl Is scheduled for Fri'
except during these hours ter for schedule Informatlon. day morning hours are- reserved Red Cross and Red Cross cer- In the swim center area and Is n platter party which features day. June 12. and will featureRecreation personnel report for swimming Instruction classes tlflcates are Issued. Courses are a large shelter covering a large a live radio show originating the Corvetts from Savannah. Nofor duty at 8 a.m. and at 1:30 SOFTBALL receives major with the exception of Sat�r- taught on the progressive pro- concrete area. Located In con- from the pavillion at the Mem- ad�lsslon charge will be .mad�;p.m, This time. before opening. emphasis In the summer pro- day morning. SaturdaYh mom��g gram plan in which the child Junction with the pavillion Is orial Swim Center. Youngsters ;hll�re:. :;:;der t�een��711;�::1 d�r­Is used by them to place the gram and there are some 8 the pooljs open to t e pu IC moves to another cia.. just as the large and well equipped soda have fun watching their favo- cam It to CPt I Itareas In readiness and to make teams. with more than 100 men from 10 to 12 a.rn. when the ad- soon as he has mastered each fountain and snack bar featur- rite disc jockey In action 8S ing thl. program excep to v s
preparation for activities. registered, These games are mlseron charge Is 10 cents for all skill taught at the station where In all kinds of ice cream. sodas, he plays their requests taken on the snack bar.•.• • played each Tuesday. Wednes- ages, children and adults, The he Is enrolled. Each students mllkshakes. hot dogs. Coke and the spot Or over the phone asTHE SNACK SHACK Is 10' day and Thursday nights In pool Is open on Tuesday. Wed- pays 10 cents each day he Is Pepsi-Cola and other beverages. listeners call In. The radio show, THE KIDDIE POOL Is a verycated In Memorial Park. The Memorlnl Pork. Game time Is nesday, Thursday and Frl�a� present. He does· not pay In Nominal fees are charged for lasts from 8 to II p.m. Locnl special swlmlng pool for the pre.hours are as listed above. This 7:30 p.m. and two games are night from 7 to 9.30 p.m. w e advance and does not pay for goods and services which will talent Is also feRtured and smnll school children In the area,facility Is under supervision full- played nightly. The teams are the regular admission Is �a�ed: any period when he Is not pre- please you and your family. gifts arc given as prizes.] Local Under supervision from 9 totime and has facilities for low sponsored by local business The pool Is closed eac on sent. Tl1.is method of teachlng for instance. a "Robbins" hot tecnsters help with the spon- 12 u.m. and from 2 to 6 p.morganized games such as ping firms and spectators are Invited day and Saturday tght. 2 The Is used In order that the child dog an a to-ounce drink may be sorship of the show. The pool Is not supervised onpong. checkers•.card games and to enjoy the games free. Sunday hours are rom to may stop at any time In the purchased for just 20 cents. The • • • Saturday afternoon or Sunday.games of like nature. The Snack • • • 6 p.m. course when It may become nee- pavillion IS open each weekday SUMMERTIME FUN TIM E The kiddie pool Is drained andShack is air conditioned and fea- MEMORIAL SWIM CENTER • • • essary for him to do so and then from 9 to 12 noon and from Is the by-word for uie ten. cleaned dally and Is filled dallytures booths where children en- -This facility plays a tremen- SEASON PASSES to the return to class after his ab- 2 to 6 p.m. eleven and twelve year alders with filtered water which Isjoy meeting their friends and dous role in the summer pro- swimming pool may be pur- sence and take up right where On Tuesday and Thursday as supervised fun is scheduled chemically treated. Treated wa-reading selected comics and rna- gram. Located in Memorial Park chased at the pool at anytime. he left off. nights the pavillion Is open from for them each Wednesday night ter flows inlo the pool consta�t.gazines. Selected television the Swim Center is composed of The Individual pass sells for • • • 7 to II p.m. and each weducs- from 8 to 10 p.m. on the pavil- Iy and the pool Is checked dailyshows are shown and a fully swimming pool. the kiddie pool. $7.00 for an ages and $18.00 d d F id . ht f 7 I lion. The benutlful new juke to malnlaln cleanlness. Design-f h I f II y JUNmR AND SENIOR L1FE- ay an rI ay rug s rom a
Ik h I Iequipped soda fountain Is In tennis courts, picnic area, sun or t e eut re am y. our SAVlrJii CLASSES begin each 10 p.m. The pavlllton is open box is open for their enjoyment ed exactly let � arge po�operation with nominal charges bathing areas and- features the family can swim all season long
two weeks with the classes during these hours ram or shine. and youngsters have fun playing In the area. the kiddie pool ISbeing made for merchandise. large covered pavillion. ��� I;�: t�h:nen�:;: f�'::::I�. per lasting for two weeks. St�dents Sunday hours are from 2 to 6 their favorite tunes. dancing. loved by the small fry. I_....: t
PLAYGROUNDS AT the Fair TELEPHONE CAL L S TO =�:..:�::.::��::�;;.;:.;:;;.;�;;;.;.�;.--....-------....----�����---��------�:�---1�toat�eC����rSii�eM�:n���la:;r:; �����:��R!aj:rhi��o��:� ���
CJ�fl'tAMP ���lZ�1< �MLE
the Blitch Street Center are all us. Since all workers are usually
".,' .
•supervised during the listed on the playfields or in classes
hours. Pre-school children should when you call it Is almost im-
not be left in the areas unless possible for Mrs. Russell to con-
they are accompanied by older tact them. We will welcome
sisters or brothers. During the necessary calls but ask that you
morning hours unscheduled ac- avoid asking to speak to your
tivities arc in progress such as child unless it is absolutely nee­
zel ball. horseshoes. tether ball. essary. Calls to personnel should
use of play appraratus, sand be made to Mrs. Russell at
play. softball, volley ball. bad- 4·2650 with instructions that
minton, tennis, basketball, and the person in question return
games of a low organized na- the call at some definale time.
ture. The afternoon hours fea- It is almost impossible for us
ture organized sports activity to get our workers to a phone
which is available for all ages. when they arc involved in ac-
'" .. '" tivity.
SPORTS play an important
role in the summer program. FAMILY TIME IS OUR FA­
More than 700 participants are VORITE time and we suggest
engaged in sports activity. All Ihat you make it picnic time
boys 8 through 18 years of age in any of our three parks. A
are invited to participatc in good time for you to hold your
the b1;,cball proRram. They may picnics if you are visitors to
join this program anytime be- the Memol"ial Park area is late
fore June 15th. Special consider· in the afternoon. A suggestion
alion will be given to ::III appli· is to bring the family late in
cantfl t1fter thlJt date. Residents the afternoon, plan to swim, en·
who use the Blitch Street Cen- joy Ihe teen program. play ten­
ter should conlact the super· nis. watch the softball program
visor of Blitch Park at POpular and in general just enjoy the
4·9789 for information of inter· facilities of the park.
est' to colored citizens. Residents
who use the East Side Park SPECIAL PROGRAMS arc 01.
shpuld contact the supervIsor ways scheduled through the
at POpular 4·2014 for mfor��- summer months at all of the
lion concern in? unlisted ach.vl- centers. Keep in contact with
ties featured tn. the East S�de your local news papers and yourProgram. QuestIOns concerning radio station for information.
unlisted activitie� in Memorial These programs include the bigPark should be directed to POp· Fourth of July Program. theular 4·2650.
• • • Little Olympics. all star games.
field days. and many events ofBASEBALL for all boys
_
8
like nature. Tournaments of all
through 18 years of age. All kinds are always in progress.boys are assigned to teams and • '" •
play at least two days each THE LUCKY SEVENS is aweek. Playing dates are the
new program just for seven yearsame each week such as Tues·
olds They meet each Satur.day and Thursday. for. one age day' moming at the Fair Roadand Mond�y. and Friday for Center from 10 to 12 a.m. Theanother. Th,s IS arranged so th�t program includes baseball, pic.
pare�ts �ar. plan Ihelr chll· niclng, hiking, bicycling. swim­dren s actiVIties from wcek. to ming fishing camping and va.week. There are 21 organized rious' activiti�s. Your child "t:nn
teams.
'" '" '" join any Saturday morning. For
MEN ARE INVITED 10 plRY i�formation about your recrea­
with the Statesboro entry in the tlon rrogram please
remember
Ogeechee League. All positions to
cn :
. .
are about _filled as of this date 4·2650 for those mterested m
•
Statesboro Recreation
plans full
//(ltu/e TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N T I [s
Cook County
THREE FORTS
Three forts were erected in what is now Oook Oounty during
I dian outbreaks of 1836. One of these forts was the altet�e bloody and decisive battle in which a large band of Indi�a a
was defeated by Georgia militia. Today, Cook County h:n!ell-rounded farming community. Tobacco � the � cas
with com cotton, and truok crops, primarily water­:;;�rdna lending healtby, diverei6catlondto tlthe fartnd �to:�C ok ;anked seventh m tobacco pro uo on n eate elons among Georgia countie� in 1955. � el, thalew rm . a thriving manufactunng center Wlth metco�J� sef!�rturo m�king, .fertiliz�r production, and meatwo
kin
g,
the prllDary mdustries.
pa�n eo�':°8�unty. an<!- throughout Georgia, tbe Uni�
te B ra FoundatIon works constantly tc? ....ure.t e� o� b:'':d ale under ple""f't, ord'li!y =f�;:'':.�:th;ing that strict l,\w e'tf���::::'dati":"::re..::.. clo.. coo.,.;r..tlonp[��let�! 1":.�' }o�CC8' law enforce�nt and governing:flicials in its continmng "self-regulatlon program.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
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PHILLIPS T!p:_)
8y 8111
'00 'ou ..u nr..r
TRANS OIL CO.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-8Sh
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
In Special Group luylng With Severa' Other Georgia Dea'.rs We Just R.c�lved a 'arge
Shipment of Westinghouse Qua.ity Freezers. These are FACTORY DIRECT CARLOADS sav­
ing Freight and Warehousing Cost. It Means We Can Se" You WESTINGHOUSE QUAUTY at.
Prices Comparab'e to the Cheapest Brands You Will Find Most Anywhere.
ESTINGHOUSE 700 POUNDCAPACITY
DON'T BUY
A FREEZER
UNTIL
YOU'VE SEEN
THIS PRICE!
WITH QUICK FREEZE
COMPARTMENT
• Complrtmont Divide. thlt'o .omovoblo
• ato.lgo '.okot tlfto out
• A.Juotobto Tom,,,.turo Control fo,
qulok,'r..zlng, Ilro atorlgl
• Counto.·bliinood Lid owlngo up It I
touoh ... It'o ohtld oar.
• 3-VOI. F... 'potl••• W","nty It no
.xtr. OOIt
• Por..lux(l) .xto.lor
I
FULL WESTINGHOUSE
FACTORY GUARANTEE
bacleed by
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
S.e Upright.
In \ .
318 lb•• 400 lb••.
440 lb•• 615 lbe.
And
525 lb. 346 lb.
CapacityCapacity
UNUSUAL EASY BUDGET TERMS
GET FREEZER DELIVERED NOW -- MAKE SMALL CASH PAYMENT.
Saving. on U.e of fr••z.r Should Malee Easy Monthly Payments.
BARGAIN
FOR LADIES
(jET A 3 QUART
Double Roaster Set��o HORAe!?
COME IN-SEE THIS CHARACTER
'l � ? ? � HE'S IN OUR I•
STORE NOW.
lIMITID
QUANTITY
REG.
$2.98
GUESS HIS
WEIGHT
Penon Gue.ain,
Clo•••\ to
Horac.'.
Exact Weight
WIN�
HIHIt
(jET YOURS
$1TODAY! ONLY
BULLOCH TIRE .and SUPPLY COMPANY
.
STATESBORO. GA.14 NORTH WALN.UT ST.
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
PETITION FOR CHARTER R k II N Th B II h H Id P 8
o GEORGIA. Bulloch counr.
oc we ews e u oc era - age
Bulloch CounyLegal Notices �g.,��; Superior Court a said
R k I I
. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday June 11,1959
---------------M�eElr.t����to":.;dJM����: oc wei sa es and execu ...·ve p 0ceille Kennedy, all residents of "., Altman onnae The awurd, named ror PontiacNOnCE FOR PUBLlCAnON under the name and style afore Bulloch County Georgia and General Manager S E Knudsen,
TO NON-RESIDENT said, with all rights, privileges Mrs Ruby Lee' Jones, .. rest- will he presented
to all PonUac
GEORGIA, Buloch County. and Immunities as are or may dent of DeKalb County Georgia, Itt 10 I l I 0 dealerships equalling or
exceed-
Quinton Dickerson vs. Emily hereafter be conferred upon cor- respectfully show to the Court per,Qonne 'J'HDe a ca pant dea er WIns Ing predetermined new car salesHicKs Dickerson poratlons of like character under I That they desire for them-" , • � objectives for the period of Feb-
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR tho laws of Geor�la selves associates and succes- 21 h h rI
COURT-Action For Divorce W C. Hodges, Hones H Smith, so to be Incorporated under K ds T h
ruary t roug Ap I 30.
To Emily Hlcka Dickerson, John C. Cromley and Clarence th�provisions of the Civil Code Last Friday and Saturday 32 new developments expected in nu en rop y
Renectlng the Division's can-
defendent, whose address Is Box Wo. Brack, petitioners of Georgia for a period of Rookwell sales and executive
this area by Meter and Valve tlnual rise In 1959 retail sales
225, Paul Bay, Florida, In said Thlrty.flve years with the prl- personnel met at the Rockwell Chief Engineer, Howard E Rlt- Ch N
Is the attainment of Knudsen
matter. In the Superior Court of Bul- vlledge of renewal. plant for one of their periodic tenhouse, Statesboro erry ewton In recognition for a peak sales Trophies by more than 55 perYou are hereby notified that 10�;':.ub��e ���rgl�regolng pe- 2 That the name of the pro- sales meetings District sales • • • performance during Pontiac Mo- cent of the Pontiac dealer or-the above captioned action was tltlon of W C. Hodges, Hines H. posed corporation shall be Grove managers and executive person- 10 h d
tor Division's recent "Car of ganlzatlon.
flied In the Superior Court of Smith, John C Cromley and Lakes Subdivision,
Inc. nel from Pittsburg were In the MACHINE SHOP spot Ig te at th Y SIC The 69-day peak performanceBulloch County, Gcor�a, on the Clarence W. Brack for a char. 3 That the object of said group as well as Mr L A Dlx- Charles W Freeman one of e ear a es am(lOlgn," Alt· campaign was launched with�rn:,ed�r s; ��l;k I�f 9ih�n s::;� ter for a corporation under the co:rorau�n Is pecuniary gain on Jr vice president Meter our newer emplOYees,' Is bust-
-
man Pontiac Company, Inc. has Motor Trend Magazine's selee-
Court, and by vlrture of an or- name of "The
Bulloch Countr. an4 th� �eneral nature of the and Va'ive Divisions and'Mr GIl· lng the buttons off his vest over U of Georgia
been awarded the coveted Knud- tlon of the 1959 Pontiac as "Car
der for service by publication Farm Bureau, Incorporated,' business to be transacted Is the bert T Bowman, vice president, the birth of little Charles Mlch-
0 sen Trophy of the Year."
which was signed by the judge having been read and considered buying and selling of real es- Petroleum and Industrial Pro. net Freeman, born June 5. The
of sald court on the 19th day and It being made to appear to tate, borrowing and lending ducts Venezulean resident man. proud mother I. the former Miss The Campus Spotlight at the
of May, 1959, GOu are hereby ��� ���r�tab4 �,c���r�cat\:'a:r�h".: money, maintenance of services ager, George Guess, Caracas, Shirley Bolton University of Georgia In Athens
�n�:d���Oc:rl��r:�t�:f�gf �I��e I�fn,!e t��OP�!�de c�f��Y :::'!�:s .s��I�I���' h��e:!��thi� �:e������\:n�a�s Pan��I�n���� A number·0; �ockwell �:��on,r�:���teru�n M��e:z
service by publication, and on other existing corporation,
and a�d Inclg�rll Ito t e operation Manager of Production, Guelph, em- Mrs. W M Newtun of States.
the 6th day of July, 1959, to II appearing that said peuttoners 05 ariu ;,��t" of captlnl with Ontario, Canada, also attended �IOyeeS a�e taking learly vaca- boro, a senior at the Univer-
answer on said matter have complied with the require- hi h
e t:t tI h II b the conference tons, un Ie to res st the lure slty
WItness the Honorable J L ments of low regulating the
w c sa corpora on s a e- of Ihe beach and other vaca-
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, granting of such charter, �ous�':;'JnetsOIl:�:1I reberes����
e
lion spots In the Engineering Cherry Is this year's editor of
this the 16th day of May, 1959 It Is Ordered, Considered, and by Eight Hundred 'shar�s of par Department, AI Alessandrl has the Pandora, University's year.
ROWENA BEALL, Clerk of Adjudged that said application value of FIfty Dollars per share just returned from a trip to
book Cherry admits that the
Superior Court of Bulla c h ��e a�io�e he�;::redgr��\�i'o::� and said corporation shall have .-r �assachusetts
and Paul Brisen- edttorshtp of the college's annual
County, Georaln and their successors are here. the privltedge and right to In- dine Is
on vacation this week Is demanding and tlme-consum-
6-ll-4tc. No 72
by Incorporated under the name crease. Its capt
ra 1 10 One Hun- In8, however she has not limited
and style of "The Bulloch dred
I'houund Dollars and to Barbara Verstraete vacationed her activities to this responslbt-
PETITION FOR CHARTER County Farm Bureau, Inc" for Issue stock 10
the amount of the last week at home during a IIty alone
GEORGIA, Bulloch County the purposes set out In the pe. Increased capllal, said stock may vlsil from her mother, Mrs H
The petitIOn of W C Hodges, tllion for a period of thIrty· be purchased for cash or goods, Ford from Moline, illinOIS Cherry's many other activl'
Hones H. SmIth, John C. Cram· f,ve (35) years WIth the prl- lands, machinery
and property On the agenda were such va· Wallis Cobb and hIS wife are ties Include regIstrar of Phi Mu
ley and Clarence W Brack re· vilege of renew�1 at Ihe explra- or ot�cr things of value rled 10plcS as sales, new deve· vacationing at Jekyll Island thIS sorority; vice president of Theta
spectfully shows tion of that time, In accordance 6 rhe petitIOners have at· lopmenls, review of field pro· week Sigma Phi, honorary fraternity,
I The names and postoffice with the laws of th,s State, lached hereto a certificate from blems and coordination of sales and pledge of Gamma Alpha ChI,
addresses of your petItioners are And said corporation Is here· the Secrelary
of Stale certify- and productIOn efforts The two· In Gasoline and 011 Depart· an organization for women In
as follows W C Hodges, Rt. by clothed wllh all the rights, Ing Ihat the
name of the pro· day affair was concerned pn. ment, Darwin Conley IS vaca. advertising
2, Statesboro, Ga, Hines H powers and privileges set out In posed corporation Is not
the
SmIth, Rt 5, Statesboro, Ga, said petition, and all the rights, name of any other exlstong cor·
marily WIth those producls man· tlOnlng Ihls week and Charles
John Cromley, Brooklel, Ga, powers and privileges confer. poration now registered In h,s
ufactured In the Statesboro DI' Tucker has jusl returned from a She Is also a member 6f
Clanrence W.• Brack, Rt 4, red by law On corporations of office
VISIOn and Included a review on week's triP Golden Quill and a member of
Statesboro, Ga like character Wherefore applicants pray to
the news staff of the Red and
2 Pelllloners deSIre for them· ThIs the 19th day of May, be Incorporated under the natne
CITATION Black, campus newspaper While
selves their assocIates and suc· 1959 and slyle aforesaId WIth all GEORGIA, Bulloch County CONGRAruLAnoNs a junior she was class preSl.
cessors, to be Incorporated and J L RENFROE, Judge, Bul· rights and prlveledges herein set To whom II may concern We wish to congratulate dent. She Is majoring In jour.
made a body corporate under loch Superior Court out and such other Incidental Ruth 0 Hili. as guardian of Caroline Mandes and Mary nall&.m The advertISing and pub.
the laws of this State under the FIled on office May 19 1959 power as may be necessary or G THIll Sr, deceased, has fIled I M Leo<! h II I t h
name and style of the Bulloch HAITIE POWELL Clerk Bul. Incidental to the proper opera· her petItion for letters of dIS'
.0UlSe c on t e accom· c re a Ions sequence IS er
County Form Bureau tncorj:mra- loch Superior Court'
, tion and conduct of the bUSiness mission All Interested persons plishments of their husbands particular
field
ted for a period of thirty five 6-1l-4tp No 73 aforesaId and are Inherent to are hereby CIted to show cause
who graduated from Georg.. Cherry WIll graduate from the
(35i years WIth full rights of or allowed by the laws of the before the Court of Ordinary Teachers College on Monday of UniverSIty In December, 1959
re'.•wal as prOVIded by law SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED State of Georgia. of saId county at t1ie next term last wee� CongratulatIOns also _
3 SaId CorporatIon IS not JULIAN GROOVER, thereof why said letters should to Penny Hudson In ProductIOn
organized for and shall not be
STATE OR GEORGIA, Attorney for petItioners not be ISsued as prayed whose SIster, Gwonette Suggs,
operated for pecuniary gaon or
COUNTY OF BULLOCH R P MIKELL, Ordinary graduated from G T C
profll and shall have no capl' There WIll be sold before the
ORDER OF JUDGE Allen and EdenflCld, Attorneys
tal slock courthouse door In snld county, GRANTING CHARTER for PetItioner
4 1110 principal office or place on the first Tuesday In July, The foregoong applicatIOn of 7-2-4Ic No 79
of bUSiness shall be Bullooh 1959, within the legal hours of S J Proctor, Mrs Ella Proctor, ------------
County, Georg.. s"le, "nd to the hIghest and best Mrs Mercellle Kennedy and CITATION
5 The membershIp of the cor· bIdder for cash, after due "dver· Mrs Ruby Lee Jones to be In' Court of Ordinary, Bulloch
poratlOn shall be composed of tlsement, the follOWing tract of corporated under the name and County, GeorgIa
the present active members and land. to WIt style of Grove Lakes Subdlvl- TO,any Creditors and all PartIes
assocmte members of the pre- All that tract Or parcel of slon, Inc. has been presented to at Interest
sent assoclRtion known as the land Situate, Iymg and bemg In me and read and conSidered and Regal dtng Estate of W L
Bulloch County Farm Bureau the 1209th G M DIStrict of Bul· It appearing that saId petItIon Zelterower Sr, deceased, form·
EllglblllL) and procedures for loch County, Georg .. and North and the powers, prlviledges and erly of Bulloch County, Georgia,
electIOns to membership "nd the East of the CIty of Statesboro on rights prayed for on said petit· notIce IS hereby gIven that C W
amount, tIme and method of th"1 secllon called WhiteSVIlle, Ion comes w,th,n the laws of the Zetterower, on behalf of h,m·
payment of membershIp dues fronllng West on Mincey Street State applicable thereto and It self and the rest of the heirS,
are to be set forth In the by· a WIdth of dlSt"nce 60 feet and further appearing that all saId have fIled applicatIOn WIth me
laws to be adopted by the cor- running back between pnrorrel laws have been fully compiled to declare no Administration
porl\tion hnes a depth or distance of 150 With necessary
6 The Initial otrlcers of the feet SaId lot begonnlng at a It is therefore conSIdered, or· SaId applicatIOn WIll be heard
CorporatIOn, who will serve pOint 120 feet North of the dered and adjudged that the at my offIce Monday, July 6,
until their successors shall be North East corner of Ihe Inter· said petItion be granted and 1959, and If no oblectlOn IS
elected and shall qualify In ac- secllon of Mincey Sireet WIth petillOners, thOlr associates and made an order WIll be passed
cordance With the proviSions of Reed Street and bounded on successors are hereby incorpora- saymg no AdmmlstratlOn neces­
the by·laws are to be the follow· the West by Mincey Street, on ted under the nome and style sary
Ing indIVIduals Ihe North, East and South by of Grove Lakes SubdIvision, Inc May 14, 1959
President, W C Hodges, vice lands of R M Benson, all 1m· for a pertod of Thlrty·flve Years R P MIKELL, Ordinary
preSIdent, Sam NeVIlle, secre· provemenls thereon including a WIth the privileges of renewal 7-2-4tc No 80 RPM
tary and treasurer, John C frame dwelling house built by at that time, with all the rights,
Cromley, directors, W. C. Hod· Modern Homes ConstructIOn prlveleges and ImmUnities men· CITATION
ges, Sam Neville, John C Company tlOned In said application and GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Cromley and Hines H Smith Such sale IS to be held under WIth such adltlOnal rights, pow· To whom It may concern
7 The purpose of the Cor· "nd by vlrture of a power of ers, privileges as are provided FrancIS WAllen havong on
poratlon shall be to Incor(l()· s"le contaoned In that security by the laws of Georg .. as they proper form applied to me for
-
rate under the laws of the deed to the above deSCribed land now exist or may hereafter ex· Permanent Letters of AdmonlS'
State of Georgia the now exist· executed by WIllie and Ida Mc· 1St. tratlOn on the estate of C W
ing agncultural society known Bnde to Modern Homes Can· ThIS the 22nd day of May, DeLoach, late of saId county,
as the Bulloch County Farm slluctlon Company on the 2nd 1959 th,s IS to cIte all and Singular
Bureau, to be a member of the day of October, 1958. to secure J L RENFROE, the credItors and next of kon
corporatIOn known as the Gear· a note of even date therewllh Judge, Superior Court of Bul· of C W DeLoach to be and ap.
gla Farm Bureau Federation To III the orlgonal sum of $2,48130. loch County pear at my offIce wlthon the
develop, foster, promote, and as shown by such security deed FIled In OffIce, May 22. 1959 lime allowed by law, and show
prolect programs for the general recorded In Book, page, In HATIlE POWELL, Clerk cause. If any can, why per.
welfare, oncludlng the economic, Ihe OffIce of the Clerk of the manent adminIstration should
SOCIal and educational well-be· Superior Court of Bulloch SHERIFF'S SALE not be granted to FranCIS W
Ing of farm people To coopera· County, GeorgIa. and such now GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Allen on C W DeLoach's es.
te to thIS end WIth other or· has become In default as to There WIll be sold at public tate
gamzatlOns, institutions, and prinCipal and mterest, und the outcry to the highest and best Witness my hand and offiCial
agencies, both private and pub· underSIgned holder elects that bidder for cash, between the SIgnature, thIS 21 day of May,
hc, and legislative and admlO- the entire balance oWlIlg on legal hours of sale before the 1959
Istratlve bodIes charged WIth lhe same become due at once, and courthouse door on Bulloch R P MIKELL. Ordinary
responslblhty of enactong or Thelefore, according to the County, Georg.. , on the 71h day 7-2-4tc No 81 FWA
8.dmllllstenng laws affectlllg ag- origlllal terms of the s81e, secu- of July, 1959, the follOWing 1------ _
rlculture To purchase, hold, sell. rlty deed and the laws III such deSCribed property to·WIt CITATION
aSSIgn, transfer, mortage, pledge cases made and prOVIded, the All that certain' tract or par. GEORGIA, Bulloch County
or otherWise dispose of the underSigned, Modern Homes ccl of 18nd lying and being In To all whom It may concern
shares of the capital slock or ConstructIOn Company, and as the 1716th G M Dlstnct of Bul- Mlnllle Lee Lemon havlllg
bonds of any other corporation holder of the Said note and secu- loch County Georg18 and In the made applicatIOn Jor Guardlan­
or corporations of thiS county, Iity deed Will expose lhe SRld Town of p'ortal w;th 11 two- ship of the person and property
state 01 any other State or land for sale 111 the Illanner story bnck bUlldl11g located of Arlen DaVIS, mlllOr grand­
government, and, while owner as herembefore stated thereon known and desl�nated child of petitIOner of SRldof such stock, to exer�lsc all The proceeds :from such sale as Lot 'No 21 on a subdiVISion county. notice IS hereby given
the nghts. powers and priVileges \VIII be used rlrst to the pay- map recorded 111 Book 41 page that said application Will beof ownership, Includmg the fight mcnt of sO;d note, prinCipal, 196, Bulloch County R�cords, heard at my office al ten o'clock
to vote thereon 10 act as an mtel cst and expenses, and the and bound as follows Northelly a III on the fl�st Monday III
agent for ItS members and any balance, If any. delivered to lhe by South RaIlroad Stleet for a July. 1959, nextIIlsurance company Or com- SRld \Vlllie and Ida McBnde, or dlslance of 246 feel. Easterly ThiS June 8th 1959
panles for the purpose of se· thClr assIgns, or as the law d" by Lot No 20 fOl a dIStance of R P MIKELL, Ordonary
cUring IIlsurance coverage or rects 14304 feet Southerly by a 20. 7-2-4Ic No 82 FTL
��rvlc';l' fOld It� me�b�rs fkd ThIS the 3rd day of June, 1959 foot alley lor a dIStance of 242 NOTICE TOelr epen en s, an Or I e MOD ERN HOMES CON· feet and Westerly by an alley
purposes To exercISe all rights, STRUCTION COM PAN Y, a fOI a dIStance of 1407 feet
DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
power� and priVIleges granted FlOrida coroporatlOn Th,s IS the same lot conveyed by GEORGIA,
Bulloch County
by thIS State to ordonary Cor· By Robert L Cork Altorney deed from Ihe Town of Portal All credItors of the eslate of
poratlOn under the Corpornllons 406 NO! lil Patterson Street Val� Portal Georgia to , E Row� Frank G RanCh, deceased, lateAct of 1938 as amended by the dosta, Georgl8 'land Jr and LoUIS L Rowland, of Bulloch County, are herebyact of 1949 7.2.4t No 75 daled Seplember 13 1948 reo nollfled 10 render and demand
8 Your petitioners further corded III Deed Book t82 'page of tile underSIgned accordong
pray that the corporatIon shall NOTICE TO THE PUULlC 7, Bulloch County records, to
law all personel ,"debtedness
have the power and right to And also the follo"'l11 er due said estate are I eqUired
own, mamtam and manage all GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly sonal property
g p to make Immedmte payment to
such real and personal proper-
Notice IS hereby gIVen under I Ro al Ty ewnter, 2 Bur-
me
ty as may be SUItable 10 the and
Act of the Georgm Genel'lll roughs YBookk�eplng Machones. ThIS 8th day of June, 1959
purposes of such corporalloll Assembly of 1958 (Ga L 1958, 1 Underwood Ty writer IRe MRS
F W OLLIFF. Execu·
that power to make and perform p 686), and as amended (See Allen Addlllg M:chlne,' tnx ,
any and all such contracts as
Acts of Georg .. Assembly, Page S d t f d Allen and EdenfIeld atlorneys
may seem proper In carylng :�4i approv�d Mf'C� Ig. 1�59)f sess��n gr���:,!s Eo��wl��,lf:' for Executrix
'
out Its purpose, �n� sUf�1 other EdauC:tl�:mor Il'ulI�c1 C��nt� leVIed on 10 sallsfy a fl fa. 1�7�.:::2:::.4:::t:-:C=N_O-::,83-:,:,-.,.-,,- _powers as may e aw u yen· Glib ltd I ci favor of A B Peterson Sr John GEORGIA, Bulloch CountyJoyed and exercISed by SImIlar eorgla WI e e ec e , se ecte Evans Robert Bradford ' Joh Whereas Savannah Bank and
corporations, Includong the �� i\f.r'l�ledT��mth�9�9a'1dul���� Scllll'lid and Andrew Garlaway� Trust Company. ExecutOl of the
power. to recClve donatIOns SuperIOr lourl to succeed J H as Trustees of Semlllole County last Will of James Clarence Mor­from mdlvlduals, assoclallons W tt h 't II Public HospItal State of FIOri· rISon, represents to the Court
or corporatJons. and to make Se��em��ro�� 19�9m WI expire da, agRlIlst Jam,es E Rowland In thmr petition, duly filed andsuch donations as It may see (,t l;h1S the 5th day of June, Jr, and Dot P Rowland, ISsued enlered on record, that theyIn the promotion of ItS legal ac· t959 from the Superior Court of Bul· have fully adminIstered saId es.tivtles. HATIlE POWELL Clerk Bul. loch County, leVIed on as the tate ThIS IS therefore to cIte
rtJ9,fPietitiOD,ers atthtach shereto a loch SupedlOr Couri
' property of defendant In fl fa, all persons concerned, kindred
CO cate lroarlnm thae thecretary 6.18.2tc No 76 nollce of levy and sale haVing and credItors. 10 show causeof State dec g t e. name been given to defendent In fl If they can, why saId Executor
of the proposed cOrPOratIon IS fa should not be dIscharged from
not the name of any other ex· AgronomISts, Agricultural Ex· 11l1s 6th day of June, 1959 their admllllstrallon, and receIve
lBUng corporation re�stered on tension ServIce, say AromatIc HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, Letters of DISmISSIon on thethe records of said ecr tary of tobacco IS grown under contract Bulloch County, Georg.. first Monday In July. 1959State. . Allen and Edenfield, Statesboro, ThIs June 8th 1959
Wherefore: Petitioners pray WIth a guaranteed pnce by GeorgIa R P MIKELL, 0, dona
that they may be incorporated grade 7-2-4tc No 78 7.2-24tc No 84
ry
I--------------------------------------------------�----
HELP WANTED
20 White, unencumbered women be.
tween the ages of 40 and 55, to be em.
ployed as maids. Clean, pleasant work.
ing conditions at a beautiful Resost Mo.
tel.
Room and Board Furnished'
For additional information, fill out and
mail the coupon below:
-------
Personnel Department
The WANDERER Motel
Jekyllisiand, Ga.
Please consider this as my application for em­
ployment as a maid,
Name . . Phone .
Address ..
MISS Lucile HIgginbotham,
According to agronomISts, Ag·
rlcultural ExtenSion service,
one plant of Curly Dock WIll
produce as many as 250,000
seed
PrevIous Employment: .
let's go lst class
on concrete!
THESE ROADS IGNORE FATHER TIME!
Modern concrete
will last 50 years and more!
When they give you concrete-they're giving you a first-class highway. Reports
from state after state show that concrete pavements have outlasted other types 2 to 1.
The new roads will do even better!
Fifty years from now, cars will still be rolling smoothly on this same concrete •••
and the same surface, (It won't have to be resurfaced 4 or 5 times,)
Concrete grows stronger with age-doubles in strength in 20 years. Other paving
materials act just the opposite, Sun, rain, freezing can't hurt concrete.
That's why it stays flat and smooth-riding-doesn't get rippled and wavy.
That's why upkeep costs stay so low-up to �O% lower than for asphalt.
Engineers build for your safety. Concrete means a skid-resistant pavement, and
one that lets you see better at night_ To learn more
about how you can go first class on concrete, write for
free new booklet on modern concrete highways,
FOR HIGHWAYS WITH A SOLIO FUTURE
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A na,twnal organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
HERALD
lion Bible School at Harville
Church
Mr and Mrs Otis Ansley had
fiil•••- lIII'II IIl C=::..!==== �a�ve���,�rg���s�o�r o�nga�:.�.I---S-ta-te-s-b-o-r-o-,_G_e_o_r.;;g�ia_,_T_h_u_rs_d_a;,y_J_u_n_e_1_1,;.'_1_9_5_9__
nah and Phyllis DeLoach Sun- of Mr and Mrs H B Lanter la patient at the Bulloch COUDtyday ntternoon guests were Mr Mrs Norman Woodward was Hospital last week.
and Mrs E W WIIII.ms and 1--- _
daughters.
t�a'·ln olad Featllres The Bulloch Herald - Page 9THE
BULLOCH �ew 2,4-D seems 10 be wo�king well,_�Im the control of weeds m ponds
A new granular form of 2,4-0 rates of fertilizer and lime Soli ------------------- _
seems to be working well for tests should he followed for Denmark News
Mr and Mrs Hugh Tarte
controlling weeds In ponds The best result.
and Dianne of Augusto spent Ihe
S if d W t 2,4-0 Is impregnated Into clay Use of recommended varieties
weekend with relatives here
o an a er granules These settle to the and hybrids, through land pre-
H 011 B
0
V
o.
Mr C A Zetterower Is a
By E, T, "Red" MULLIS
bottom of the pond and 1'1" paratlon, correct spacing, and arvi e aptlst aeation Bible pnueru at the Bulloch Counlylease 2,4-0 for a long time weed control will help put cot- Hospltnl, we hope for him a
For proper use of this new ton and com on a competitive
speedy recovery
I have been very encouraged material, one hundred pounds basis with other areas. School has big attendance Mr and Mrs Ben Hall of At·this 'year by the tremendous 20 percent material should be • • • lanta were guests of Mr and
reduction In burning off small applied on each surface acre TIMBER CONTRACTS'
Mrs L H Hagin last week
grain stubble for the planting of of water A cyclone seeder used The surest way to guard
The Vacation Bible School hostess served pecan pie topped Mrs M E Ginn and Marie
a follOWing crop Mulch planting from a boat Is a good method to against dlssappolntment and
which was held at Harville Bap- with Ice cream spent Friday night with Mrs nr...
[�b·�!�'���������iiliKl��Is very rapidly replacing burning apply the materia 1 To prevent misunderstandings when you sell tlst Church last week, with Mrs J H G"Inand land preparation after corn- �avlng too much decaying or- trees from your woods IS to H B Lanier as principal, was Mr and Mrs Frank Wood. Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet-
blnlng small grain In Bulloch ganlc material In the pond, never have a written contract This quite
a success with an overage ward visited relallves In SII' terower hod as Tuesday night
County treat more than half of the pond contract Is simply an agreement �!�n�=I�C�t '��e �ecr!!'t�o:���: vannah during the weekend supper guests, Mr and MrsThis change has been brought at one time, between you and the limber Mr and Mrs Fred lves and Paul Waters of Statesboro
about by the design and manu- USing the 2,4-0 by the above buyer showing what each of
ter In Statesboro Saturday after- children of Moscow, Pennesyl-
Mr and Mrs Reginald Waters
facture of planting equipment recommendations gives from 18 you expects from the other duro
noon, with Commencement ex- varna are vlstttng Mr and Mrs had as Sunday dinner guests,
that WIll do a good job of plant- to 36 months of weed control Ing the cutting operation It Is
erclses during the Sunday Horace Mitchell and other rei. Rev and MI s Inman Gerrald
Ing In small grain stubble and • • • written so that each of you �c�ooLan���rw;:np�:�en�.::rn,!�t'l, atlves here and fanllly of Pulaskistraw Our formers hav.e never FERnLlZER may occasionally refresh your a gift from the faculty. Rev Mrs Sherrie Barbee and Char- Mr and Mrs Slater TIpPinSliked the Idea of burning any Georgia farmers used on aver- memory on the terms of the and Mrs Inman Gerrald as. lie Cone Del.oach of Savannah and daughter of Marlow visited
valuable crop residues. but In age of 494 pounds of 4-12-12 agreement sisted With the shhool spent a few doys last week With
Mr and Mrs C A Zelterowcr
the case of small graIn stubble, and 40 pounds of actual nitrogen Contracts usually Include a Mr and Mrs Horace Mitchell
Sunday
it was almost a necessity before per acre. Both of these averages description of the trees to be
• • • Mr and Mrs Frank Wood-
Mr Otis Ansley has return-
mulch planting equIpment came are hIgher than on previous sold, the method and time of GAY TWENTY CLUB ward VISited relatIves on Stilson
ed from the Bulloch County
on Ihe scene years payment, a deadline for remov. The Goy Twenly Club met Sunday afternoon
HospItal
The Ogeechee RIver Soil Can·
Mr und Mrs Franklin Zet-
servation DIStrict took the lead
• However, the yields of both Ing trees, and provision for reo for the May meetong at the home Linda Royal spent Saturday leroWer weI e Saturday supper
In bringing this Important ad·
cotton and com Clin be further pairlOg fences and other dam· of Mrs Gene Denmark In States· as guest of Lmda Zetterower guests of Mr and Mrs Ernest
vance before our farQ1ers By Increased profitably by higher ages. bora Mrs Denmark gave the
Carol and Chap Cromley VISIt· Williams
sponsoring demonstrations and Make It your policy to always devollonal The president pre.
ed Mr and Mrs H H Zetter· The Rev and Mrs Inmon
gettong men who pioneered thIS C B Altinan and Cliff Brund· have a written contract when sided over the business meet. owekr andd Linda Zettorower last Gerrald and children were
system such as Mr J T McAlls· age of Ogeechee·Cllto, C B you sell tlmber You will be
we an attended the Vaca· Thursday night supper guests
ter, Co�servatlon EqUIpment En. Gay and Marice Parrish of the better satlsfled .with the sale, Ing Games were played ond
I---------------..:_-.::._-......:..:__:::...:......:
glneer with the SOIl Conserva· Portal sectIOn, 0 E Gay of and the buyer WIll respect your prize winning contests were Leefield Nelvs
tlon Service, to conduct them, Register, and P F Martin of busonessllke approach held During t�e social hour the 1 _
our farmers have been brought Stilson
up-to·date In addItion to these, many N° th d f S th B II h T d T k k ° Y ULast year several District co· others are are mulch plantong In gra e 0 ou east u oc e DC er to wor m e owstone
operators tried mulch plantong soybeans followong comboned
followmg small gram and were grain Without land preparation UO h S
•
F hO Sh N· I P k h·so well sold on Ihe practIce or straw burning They are John Ig presents prmg as IOn ow atIona ar t IS summerthat they are not only contonu· Cromley, WIlliam Cromley, John
mg thiS year but several are McCormick, and Shaw Brothers
adapting thIS method to other of the Brooklet community,
The ninth grade class of hamburgers, tossed salad, Ice
crops such as corn mIllet pea· Cloyce Marton and BIll Jones of
Southeast Bulloch High School cream and tea Members of this
nuts etc 10 add,tIOn 10' soy· the Emltt community Earl Les. presented Its Spring FashIon class are VlrglOla Anderson,
Ted Tucker left thIS week for Orangeburg, S C
bea�s Those cooperators last ter of Arcola, and H�nry Banks Show. on Thursday, May 14, PearlIne Bacon Loretta Waters Yellowstone
N a tl 0 n R I Park, Mr and Mrs DarWin Conley
year oncluded John N Rushong of the Westside community I
1959 10 the Home EconomIcs Wliiouise McC�y, Becky White: Wyommg, where he WIll work and chIldren. Bobby and LIOda,
Jr Brooklet Henry Blitch and bellve many more WIll be plant. Department
of the hIgh school Syble Futch, Delores Davis, Jan· durlOg the summer months spent Sunday, Mny 31, wllh
Pa�1 Nessmlth of the WestSIde ong by thIS method before the The theme for the show was Ice WIlson. JoAnn Nasworthy
Mr and Mrs Barney Rogers
community, Frank Pro c tor, season is over I sincerely hope "Fashions from Dreamland
It and loUise Martin This section Mr. and Mrs Buck Bennell in Lodge, S C
Willie Zetterower, J R Kelly, so. Narrators were Cheryl Hughes
IS taught by MISS Mae Rlcket· and Mr and Mrs Homer Ben· Mr and Mrs James Tucker
...-----
and Annette MItchell The scene son of Douglas, GeorgIa, who nwe,ttth °Mf rSaavnadnnMarhs sPDeannt WsunLdeaeY and son. Kenneth of Port Went.for the show was a girl's bed· Is a student teacher from h I
room Flowers for the occasIOn G S C W Mr and Mrs Charlie Knight
wort, VISIted re allves hel e
were contributed to the class The following day the sec. ViSIted her parents, Mr and Mrs
durmg the weekend
by Mrs V L MItchell, one of and period Foods Class held ItS 0 A Denmark durong the week· LIttle MISS Lynn Quattlebaum
the faculty members of South· luncheon The theme "Lunch· end of Pembroke spent last week
east Bulloch High School and eons for May" was caned out Mr and Mrs D E Lamer With her grandmother, Mrs 0
mother of Annette MItchell, one through table decoratIOns of and chIldren of Atlanta, VISIted L PerkIns.
of the narrators May poles, spring flowers and her parents, Mr and Mrs A J. MIsses Bobby Jean Taylor,The show was planned and place cards The menu was dev- Turner thiS week Sandra Bragg and Janet Stalcup
presented by the ninth grade lied hamburgers. tossed salad, Mr and Mrs Leon Tucker attended FHA Cam at Cov.
girls WIth the direction and gUld. cheese straws. gingerbread WIth and chIldren of Savannah spent Ington last week
p
ance of the student teachers, apple sauce and tea Members the weekend With relatives here
MISS Annette Brantley and MISS of th,s class are Carol Godbee, Belton Baird, son of
Mr and Mr and Mrs Billy Prosser
Mae RIcketson Mrs Ida Hon· Mary Alice Belcher, Donnie Mrs �arroll Baird of Mllette, of Aransas Pass, Texas, are
ton IS supervising teacher for Anderson Lillian Morris Ann S C. IS Improvmg
after under-
��rmlimlltilllrnl;mml81�1 �11l��i���ithe student teachers Bunkley, 'Lmda SmIth,' Lmda gOIng surgery last week at the VlSltong hIS parenls, Mr and
MUSIC for the show was Strickland, Mary Alice lanier, Orangeburg RegIOnal HospItal
on Mrs B J Prosser
Strauss Waltzes Melba McCel. Joyce lanier, Hattie Jane Royal, 1__I..'
• _
land was 10 charge of the music Amelia Waters, Henrietta Royal,
Girls who partICIpated on the
Sara DaVIS, LaVon Crosby. Bet·
show, modelong skirts and ty Campbell, Ruth Gillenwater,
blouses they had made were CynthIa Beasley, Faye Martin,
Annette Mitchell, Janelle Rush. and Ann Akins Miss Annette
lng, Patsy Pass, Nancy Parnsh, Brantley of Wrightsville, Gear·
Melba MeCeliand, Claire Oliver, gla Is In charge of this class
Janie Brown, Nancy Jane Bell, She is also a student teacher
Memory Brown, Katherone Hen. from G S.C W In MilledgeVIlle
drlx, Sue Belcher, Joan and June Guests Sunday of Mr .and
Adams, Sandra Bragg, Mary Mrs W L -Beasley were Mr and
Dean SIkes, Rose Hodges, Pen· Mrs J J Belcher and MISS
ny Trapnell, Jane lanier, Mary Anne Bell of Albany, Ga, Mr
Evelyn Croft, WIllette Blatner, and Mrs Harold Lasseter and
Janet Stalcup, Sherry lanier, chIldren, Wanda and Hal of Col·
Charlotte Pye, Annie Laura umbus, Mrs J I Lasseter and
Moxley, Rebecca Brannen, Carol Mrs Ed Ricky of Savannah and
Jean Hutchmson, Cheryl Hughes, Mr and Mrs Wilhs Wllhams
Janice Lamar, Kay Hendnx, Jo- and sons, Ronme and Craig
Ann Collons, Eugenia Hodges, Miss Mae Ricketson of Doug·
Joyce Girardeau and DeLores las and Miss Annette Brantley
WIlliams of WrightSVIlle have returned to
VIsItors were Mrs V L M,t· G S C.W, Milledgeville, after
chell, Mary WIlson, Elizabeth completing their practice teach·
Terrell, Lmda Jane SherrOd, 109 10 Homemakong at S E B H
Martha Driggers, Sara Hollongs· School under the supervIsIon of
worth, Barbara Morns and La· Mrs J H Hinton
rella AkinS Mrs H H Olhff and MISS
On Tuesday, May 12, the f;rst Blanche Bradley of Statesboro,
period tenth grade Foods Class Mrs Alex Roach and children
at Southeast Bulloch HIgh Andy and Cathy of Savannah,
School held a luncheon in the viSIted Mr and Mrs J H Brad·
Horne EconomiCs Department ley Sunday
Sprong flowers and attractIve 1 _
place cards were used for table
decorations The menu prepared
by class committees was deViled
Now ou, bank
can ,he'p gou,
BUDGET
Open a checking account with us and start
paylDg your bIlls by check.
• Checks can be safely mailed-so you save
on "traveling expenses" each month;
• A checking account provides betler rec­
ords and sure receipts - so you avoid many
a costly "bookkeeping error";
• Checks can be drawn to exact amounts -
so you can't get the wrong change;
• You necdn't carry a lot of cash at bill­
paying time - so you don't risk its loss.
To Save Money, Transfer Money
With Checks, Drawn On Our Bank!
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal DepOSIt Insurance Corporatlon-
'oure
headquarters
Here's how to make more cotton and more money per acre
Spray Cotton with
Security TOX·SOL·DDT
Hundreds of farmors already have heard about the 1958
Georgia tests WIth hqUld spray. 8 out of 13 test areas
averaged better than 1'1.. bales per acre
Your advantages: Spray WIth SecUrity's TOX·SOL­
DDT ony time of day. Get more mater.. 1 down on plants.
Sticks better, lasts longer, more resistant to weathering.
Coata no more than other control malerlals
Big cotton growing arcas of the Delta, Te... , Call­
fornio are 75-90% sproy controlled Switch to this more
effective method with a product you know you can
depend on-SecJmty TOX·SOL·DDT. Consult with
-'our agent. See your Security dealer now.
Now, better control for
boll weevils, bollworms,
other cotton insects D and F
Auto SupplySECURITY 40 East Main St.
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Ga,Bradley & Cone
Statesboro
J. H. Wyatt
Brooklet
Qu.J1Jy product! from
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD.
Miss Delores Davis spent las I
week In Savannah with Mr and
Mrs Dan Cramer.
95 out of 100
FARMS IN AMERICA HAVE
ELECTRIC POWER!
Rural Electric Systems have
constructed nearly 1'/2
million miles of line­
Serving 4'/2 Million Consumen
AND
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker THE JOB has
JUST BEGUN!
E.XC ELS lOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
No rest for this Chevy ... round
the clock th:e engine never stops!
At Washington's bustling Na­
tional Airport, Allied Aviation
Fueling cOllnts on its radio­
eqllipped Chevy to get crews
and tank trucks to the right
planes at just the right tillle.
Aside from occasional time out
for the usual service, its Thrift­
master 6-cylinder engine lias
been running U hOllrs a day for
the past 9 months!
Once you've got that kind of
endurance working you don't
worry much about lost job tIme.
Breakdowns go out of style the
day your Chevy goes Into action.
'fhe fact is, Chevrolet trucl{s
are dead set on droppmg the
word "downtime" rIght out of
the English language. And they
just might, if precision engi­
neering and top-qualtty mate­
rials have anything to say abouf
it. Chevy trucks are put together
to stay together-Incorporating
the most ad vanced chassis de­
velopments, the most efficient 6-
cylinder and V8 engine deSIgns.
They're btlllt to last, butlt to
keep Chevrolet's hard·earned
reputatIOn for reliability flYIng
hIgh.
Going into the real heart of
Chevroiet advantages is where
your dealer comes in. He'll show
you, In feature after feature,
that you can't buy more truck
dependabiltty - in any weight
class-at any price_
No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck! '*11."
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
Franklin Chevrolet Company, I'_c.
60 EAST MAIN ST_ STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-5488
�
..
CLASSIFIED ADS
.--__---------------IIIII!I�-.
FOR RENT-Warehouse located
behind the Singer Building.
Size 15 feel by 30 feet. Could
be used for office. CAtL C. J.
MATHEWS at 4-5454. 2-5-tfc.
FOR RENT-A 2-bedroom house
•••••••••••••••••••••••_
and 0 3-bedroom house for
rent. PHONE 4-2471 or 4-9873.
For Rent FOR RENT
- 2-room duplex
4-30-Uc. ASD
________
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- apartment. Equipped with gas FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish,
FOR RENT l-bedroom arage heal.
Available .June 15. Phone ed
bedrooms with connecting
apartmenC'" unfurnlshJ. Lo- W. R. LOVETT, Poplar 4-2142. ���tle;!�h L��teda�� 20�hN��h
�JgINt4_�3��st 011lff4_��_���: e.u-ire, Main St.
'PHONE 4-2382. tf�.
FREE!
Saturday Moming
SHOW
(For Children Thru Age 11)
Bring Your Kids to The
GEORGIA THEATRE
On Satur�dy Mornin9s at 10 a.m.
Let Us Entertain
Them with FREE Movies
• While: You Shop!
• While You Visit!
• While You Rest!
The GEORGIA THEATRE Will show
FREE two hours of entertainin9 movies
· .. carefully selected for 900d, whole­
some enjoyment.
FREE TICKETS MAY BE SECURED
from the following merchants who are
sponsoring FREE SATURDAY MORN­
ING MOVIES.
• B. B. MORRIS and Co.
• NIC NAC GRILL
• CITY DRUG COMPANY
• THE MUSIC BOX
• BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
• HAGAN GULF SERVICE
• GWINNETTE BARBER SHOP
• STATESBORO BUGGY And
WAGON COMPANY
• GEORGIA WEATHERMAKERS
• STARLAND DAIRIES (W. T. Clark,
Distributor)
• AKINS APPLIANCE CO.
FOR RENT-Deach cottage on
ocean side of Buller Ave. Will
accomodate 12 people. Com­
pletely furnishell. If Interested
call 4-2903 or 4-2036. 5-21 tfc
Wanted
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Friday's Auction Sale
228 H No. l's
106 L No. l's
21 Meat Type
38 No. 2'5
23 No. 3's
$16.03
16.22
16.09
15.52
14.61
H09an
Robbins
Robbins
Robbins
H09an
The Foresllands Realty Co.
30 Siebaid St., Phone 4·3730
Statesboro, Ga.
-J. M. Tinker, owncr­
We wish to announce that
Mr. Brown Childs Is now with
us In the capacity of Real
Estate salesman. Mr. Childs
has tecently passed the State
Examination and Is licensed
to engage In the business of
real estate.
5-28-41c.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Hornee for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
Any Length - Low Price
BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4-5519
Statesboro. Ga.
There are two National Co­
oprative Dairy Herd Improve­
ment Program Plans in Georgia
-Standard D.H.l.A. and Weigh­
A-Day-A-Month.
Thanks for this very good offerings of hogs.
Prices trended lower for the week. We wish· that
the market would have strengthened. These were
excellent prlces amo'l�g r-riday auctior.s.
DEXTER ALLEN POST OF
AMERICAN LEGION TO
MEET AT CLUB TONIGHT
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
KIDS LINE UP to see the Free Saturday morning movies at the Georgia Theatre. Free tlcketa are
available for children through II years of age at sponsoring merchants listed In an ad In this
week's Herald.
Fiscial Year Sale
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER
READY for Summer Mowing?
We are equipped and ready to
make repairs on any type of
mower. Free Pick-Up and De­
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE, Courtland St.
3-19-llc.
Are You Looking
For Trea�ury
With WWNS?
Listen Today For
Clues
SAWS FILED-All types of MILLER FAMILY REUNION
cls���s f��dL��Ckl���O'�rA!}';C TO BE HELD AT
FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS
OGEECHEE SCHOOL
Sharpened. P. S. Tankeraley.
the American Lelon will meet to-
PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS, The descendents
of Robert R. night (June II) at 8 o'clock.
13 West Moore Strrel. PHONE and Elizabeth Williams
Miller This is the regular dinner meet-
1------------ PO 4-3860. 5-22-tfc. will hold. family reunion at the ing being held
one week earlier
NEED VACATION MONEY? LOOK LADIES-Special Perrna- Ogeechee
Schoolhouse near Buzz than usual. Election of officers
Avon cosmetics holds the nent Waves, Soft Natural
Lee's Store. 'rhe families are the The Dexter Allen Post 90 of
answer. Become an Avon repre- Curl. "Beauty Is a Woman's
Rev. J. J. Miller, Frank M. MII- for 1959-60 will be held. On
sentatlvc and serve your neigh- Woman's Beauty." Williams ler,
Sarah Martin, Elizabeth
I
Saturday evening, June 13, there
bors during convenient hours. Beauty Shop. 4-3383. 12 East Woods,
Cornelia Bradley and will be a dance at the Post home
�;�te22,M�ad���dg�or��a�ntree, �!��lI�l��iCey WlI1lams'2�g�S;:'
Hennle Newton. beginning at 8:30 o'clock. 11I•••••••111!11 ..
OPPORTUNITY FOR PERSON
RETIRED or needing addition-
01 income. A good Rawlelgh Don't make a Move till you
business Is hard to beat. Open- sec RIMER, INC. 250,000 a
Ing now in Statesboro. Sec quarter
.
of a million dollars
Felldman W. A. CARTER, Box worth of mobile
homes from
420, Griffin, Ga., or write Raw- which
to choose during the BIG
leigh's, Dept. GAF-I041-338,
INVENTORY TAX SALE!
Memphis Tenn. 6-418: 7-16 Come
See-Come Save.
, Register for FREE organ to.
____________
be given away June 30th, 1959.
Services '�NI '13WII
__......
(World Famous Upside Down
Sign) Junction of 1-78 & 25
m===�....agc...mD..�_A_ug_u_s_ta_,_G_a_. _
FOR SALE - New 3-bedroom
house located at 6 Nelson
Way. Has carport, large storage
room. House still has 8 months
guarantee throughout. PHON E
4-2336. tfc.
HOLLEMAN'S
SERVICE
STATION
...._-__GET YOURS NOW
Northside Drive, West (u.s. 80) Statesboro, Ga.
BEGINNING THURSDAY JUNE 11 THRU JUNE 17 1959
....----Olfer to Every Car Owner----�
FREE LUBRICATION JOB
with each purchase of 5 or
more gallons of SOC gaso­
line and oil change
Holleman's SOC Service Station
ON U.S. SO-NORTHSIDE DRIVE West-Statesboro
- , I
Bring us your livestock and we assure you Hon­
est Weights and a competitive market.
HELPING THOSE WILLING TO
HELP THEMSELVES
JUNE 21st IS FATHERS DAY
v'He wants a portable
v'She wants a ( ,
table modelj (: 1
dualeitite by SYLVANIA / Ifis bO::=f���'a:::�! I _
or "just" a table model, when you can now 't Ihave all-purpose TV? "dualette" by Sylvania
, "
was created for the house-proud and practical '-�{
people who demand a portable that performs
» .�,t� as well-and looks as gracious-as a big
set. '
. to carry.
V �'C.I Finished ali around-has the living-room poise smart women want, even,� .� > in compact TV. "dualette" is as meticulously designed as a fine accessory for your...../"':. home. No humps, no protruding picture tube, mars its slender cabinet,of "dualette" doesn't have to hug a wall.
Excltlnilin action-has features found In no other TV of Its size. Sylvania's
powerful; performance-proved S-1I0 Chassis and Silver Screen 85 Picture
Tube give you a big, crisp, steady picture with vivid detail (17" diagonal;
150 sq. in. viewing area).
A joy to hear: Two heavy-duty Alnico front speakers deliver
lone rema rkable as the picture.
See this new kind of compact TV­
this weeki
Lovely to look at:
Choose "dunlctto" in beige
and antique white with
brushed brassj turquoise
and antiquo white with
silver-toned uccenta: or
coral with white.
Excitingly new
dualette ��
by SYLVANIA
BULLOCH COUNTY'S LEADING APPLIANCE AN fURNITURE STORE
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
THE BULLOCH HERALD
--------------.--------�
A PrJ "'Innla.
N poper
19£'51'
lieu.. N.",por­
Con..!!!.,.
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68 4·8 club Pittman-Park Bulloch retail sales for first
Church observesmembers off to
camp this week
Sixty-eight Bulloch County 4- H
Clubsters joined with the Effing­
ham County Clubsters this
week for their annual 4-H Camp
Wahsega, In the beautiful North
Georgia mountains near. Dah­
lonega, Georgia.
The group left Statesboro
Monday morning and will
Friday night.
Retail sales in Bulloch County totaled $5,693,8701---------­
during the first quarter of 1V59. This is $375,811 more
than the first quarter of 1958 when retail sales in the
county totaled $5,318,029.
Bulloch county s to 0 d In
.----------
.......--­
twenty-sevenlth place In the
list of 1959 counties In Georgia Kirk Sutlive to
In total snles, Georgia's total
for the first quarter of 1959 is
$1,106,825,389 as compa red with
$1,126,282,861 for the first
udents make
TC dean's list
They were accompanied by
Extension Agents Mrs. Gertrude
Gear, Mrs. Beatrice Davis, Jones
Peebles and Roy Powell.
CARL K. BRAGG
Brooklet Legion
Ten Scouts of
Troop 332 are
honored
Statesboro to
Observe July 4
on Saturday
Saturday, July 4
He stated that the holiday
was set at the annual meeting
of the association held in Jan­
uary of this year.
It was announced In Brooklet
this week tbat the business firms
and stores and the bank In
Brooklet will observe Saturday,
July 4, as a holiday and will be
closed that day.
